


A welcome that leaves other
es in our wake

A PASSION FOR BOATING Hilton

To book any of the Hilton Boat Show Packages call

Hilton Special Events on 08705 201201 and quote

'London Boat Show'. Lines are open from 8am to 11pm

on Monday to Friday and 9am to 6pm at the weekend.

London Hilton

with_Dinner Supplement

£94.00

£11250

£166.50

C18500

The Langham Hilton
with Dinner Supplement

£94.00

£112.50

£166.50

£185.00

Hilton London Green Park
with Dinner Supplement

£66.50

£81.50

£110.50

£125.50

A trip to the London International Boat Show from January 4th - 14th 2001, is even better when you make a Hilton hotel
your first port of call. The friendly welcome continues throughout your stay and you'll be conveniently based for getting

to Earl's Court. Our Boat Show Package also proves that quality London hotel accommodation doesn't have to be
1 expensive.

This truly international show features over 600 exhibitors including 1000 boats of all descriptions and a whole array of the
latest engines, equipment, accessories, boating holidays and much more. For the year 2001, National Boat Shows have once

again selected Hilton as their preferred accommodation partner and as such have negotiated special rates in a choice of top
London hotels.

London Hilton
22 Park Lane
• Landmark hotel by Hyde Park Corner
• Central for business, shopping and theatreland

The Langham Hilton
1 Portland Place, Regent Street
• Located in the centre of the West end, just north of Oxford Circus
• Central for shopping, theatres and the city
• Langham Health Club on site

Hilton London Green Park
Half Moon Street, Mayfair
• Georgian hotel located just off Piccadilly in the

heart of fashionable Mayfair
• A few minutes walk from Green Park tube station

Hilton London Kensington
179- 199 Holland Park Avenue
• 3 minutes walk from Holland Park tube station
• Located in West London residential area
• 2 Restaurants, one specialising in Japanese cuisine

Hilton London Olympia
380 Kensington High Street
• Situated on one of London's major shopping streets
• 15 minutes walk from Kensington High Street tube station
• Superb leisure facilities

Hilton London Metropole
Edgware Rd
• 2 minutes walk from Marylebone and Paddington stations
• 2 minutes walk from Edgware Road tube station
• Luxury Living Well Health Club

Hilton London Hyde Park
Bayswater Rd
• Superb Kensington Gardens and Hyde Park views
• 3 minutes walk from Queensway tube station

Hilton London St. Ermin's
Caxton St
• Modern comforts, 19th century splendour
• Peaceful location between Buckingham Palace and Westminster Bridge
• 1 minute walk from St James's Park tube station

Hilton London Islington
53 Upper St, Islington
• Short walk from Angel Tube Station
• Underground guest parking

Hilton London Kensington
with Dinner Supplement

Hilton London Olympia
with Dinner Supplement

Hilton London Metropole
with Dinner Supplement

Hilton London Hyde Park
with Dinner Supplement

Hilton London St.Ermin's
with Dinner Supplement

Hilton London Islington

with Dinner Supplement

£59,0X1

£78.50

£60.50

£76.50

£59.00

£76.50

£55.50

£71.50

£56.00

£71.00

£53.50

£66.50

£8900

£10850

£9050

£106.50

£89.00

£106.50

£85.50

£91.50

£7300

£88.00

£73.50

£86.50

Boohing Details

• All prices are per person and include one nights accommodation, full brsaklas!
ticket (o the show and catalogue voucher.

• If you wish to go to the show on Preview Day on the 4th January there is a £6 50
supplement per person on all quoted rates lor accommodation on mis nighi
Vim can also slay on the 3rd January it you prefer.

• Full pre-payment is required at time of hooking and your confirmalion will be
sen) to you within 7 working days.

• Full booking terms and conditions will he sent to you with your booking
confirmation. If you are nol happy to proceed with your booking once you ban
seen our Booking Conditions please return all documentation to us within 7 day.
of receipt. After this lime no monies can be refunded.

•II you book up to the 18th December your tickets and catalogue voucher for the
show will be posted out to you, after this date you can collect thase at your
chosen hotel

• Please advise your Reservations Agent where you saw this offer arivertiiad
when you book.

• For details of Special Events Holiday Insurance, just ask when you book.
• For rail/flight information please ask your Reservations Agent.
• This accommodation package is organised by Hilton International

(UK) Limited (Hilton).
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Newhaven's new Severn class
lifeboat, David and Elizabeth Adand,
is put through her paces with
the magnificent chalky cliffs and
lighthouse of Beachy Head as a
backdrop.
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HM The Queen Mother's 100th birthday parade
Lifeboatmen taking part in the parade

thought it was a wonderful day

I was delighted to be involved '

Peter Woolhouse, Volunteer Fundraiser

Lifeboatmen and
women from England,
Wales, Scotland and
Northern Ireland helped
to make up the RNLI's
contingent that took

part in HM Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother's
100th birthday parade on 19 July at Horseguards
Parade, in London.

The RNLI's colour party accompanied two
contrasting lifeboats manned by the volunteers.
The Queen Victoria is a restored pulling and sailing
lifeboat from 1887, and was pulled by a team of
horses. The Miss Miriam and Miss Nellie Garbutt
is a modern Atlantic 75 rigid inflatable lifeboat, and
is the fastest in the RNLI fleet with a top speed on
32 knots. Stormy Stan also joined in the parade,
riding in his own vehicle.

Everyone agreed that the day was extremely
enjoyable, and the RNLI was proud to be included
in the celebrations. In the end. everything ran
smoothly, but that is not to say that there weren't
some stressful moments in the preparation. The
original plan included an all-weather Mersey class
lifeboat instead of the Atlantic 75. It was only days
before the parade that officials informed RNLI

RNLI banner
Fred Walkington

Colour party
Robert Aggas
Dave Corben
Colin Marks

Queen Victoria
Alan Attrill
Geoff Attrill
Rob Charlton
Sloane Hawley
David Lisle
Pat Marshall
Geoff Ormrod
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Martin Woodward
Peter Woolhouse

Bridlington

Swanage
Swanage
Swanage

Bembridge
Bembridge
Beaumaris
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Tynemouth
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Hoylake
Bangor
Beaumaris
Bembridge
London

Miss Miriam and Miss Nellie Garbutt
Martin Jaggs Lytham St Annes
Wyn Jones Abersoch
Kyle Marshall Bangor

Walking
Matthew Atkinson
Dennis Brophy
Bill Farquhar

Lytham St Annes
Walmer
Thurso

organisers that the Mersey was too tall. It would
not fit under the special canopy that was being
erected. Fortunately, as an emergency
organisation, the RNLI is experienced at reacting
quickly and the substitute Atlantic 75 was brought
into service.

The Lifeboat is published four times a year
and is sent free to RNLI members and
governors. The next issue will be Winter 2000
and will appear in January 2001.
News items should be received by 25 October,
but earlier if possible. All material submitted for
possible publication should be addressed to
the Editor, The Lifeboat, Royal National
Lifeboat Institution, West Quay Road. Poole.
Dorset BH15 1 HZ.

Photographs intended for return should be
accompanied by a stamped, addressed
envelope, Contributions may be held for
subsequent issues and, to reduce costs,
receipt will not usually be acknowledged
unless requested.
For further information on how to join the
Institution as a member or governor contact the
membership section at RNLI Headquarters,
West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1HZ,

Any products or services advertised in
The Lifeboat by third parties are not in any

way endorsed by the RNLI and the RNLI
shall not be responsible for the accuracy of

any information contained in such
advertisements nor has it investigated or

verified any of the information.

The Lifeboat is published by the Royal National Lifeboat Institution and printed by
The Friary Press, Bridport Road, Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1JL.



Birthday Honours
It is with great pleasure that we announce that the
following people have been honoured by Her
Majesty The Queen in the Birthday Honours:

FOR SERVICES TO THE RNLI
Member, Order of the British Empire (MBE)
Dorothy Eldridge - President, Portsmouth and

Southsea Ladies Lifeboat Guild
Michael Eynon - Former mechanic, Angle

Lifeboat Station
James Manson - Former Honorary Secretary,

Troon Lifeboat Station
Albert Sutherland - Coxswain, Fraserburgh

Lifeboat Station.

OTHER AWARDS OF INTEREST
Knight Bachelor (KB}
Nicholas Charles Young - Chief Executive,

Macmillan Cancer Relief.
Commander, Order of the British Empire (CBE)
Victor Cocker- Group Chief Executive of Severn

Trent pic and member of the RNLI
Committee of Management and
Fundraising.

Member, Order of the British Empire (MBE)
Isabel Clark - for charitable services to the

community, especially the RNLI in
Milnthorpe, Cumbria

Joyce Marr - for services to education and the
community, and President of Inverbervie
(Benholm and Johnshaven) Guild.

Queen's Police Medal {QPM}
Jane Stichbury - Chief Constable, Dorset Police.

Tynemouth's new Severn class lifeboat Spirit of Northumberland was named by

HRH The Duke of Kent at the Royal Quays Marina, North Shields, in May this year.

The lifeboat was funded by the Tynemouth Lifeboat Appeal and legacies.

New Year Honours
The following people were awarded in the New
Year Honours, and we deeply regret that they
were omitted from the list in the Spring issue of
The Lifeboat.

Member, Order of the British Empire (MBE)
Paul Battrick - for service to the community on

Jersey, and St Helier Lifeboat crew
member.

Neville Davis - for service to medicine, and
member of the RNLI Medical and Survival
Committee.

Outstanding bravery receives recognition

John Foster
Photo: Leigh Times

Helmsman John Foster of Southend lifeboat
station and Coxswain/Mechanic Ronald Cannon of
Ramsgate lifeboat station have been selected to
receive special bravery awards for outstanding
acts during 1999.

John Foster is to
receive the 'Walter and
Elizabeth Groombridge
Award' for the rescue
of three people from
the disabled angling
boat Lady Jane on 24
October 1999. The
annual award is
presented for the most
merititious service
performed by the crew
of an Atlantic 21 rigid
inflatable lifeboat, or
its successor, the
Atlantic 75.

The Award consists of a pair of binoculars,
fitted with a small inscription plaque. Framed
certificates will also be presented to each
member of the crew and to the lifeboat station.
John earlier received the RNLI Bronze Medal for
bravery for this rescue, presented by HRH The
Princess Royal at the RNLI AGM and Presentation
of Awards.

Ronald Cannon will receive 'Miss Maud
Smith's Reward for Courage in Memory of John
7th Earl of Hardwicke', for the rescue of the crew
of the yacht Rasmus on 9 November 1999. This
annual award is given to the lifeboatman who
performed the outstanding act of lifesaving during
the previous year-

Ronald will receive the sum of £25 and will
also be presented with an award certificate. He
earlier received the RNLI Silver Medal for bravery
for this rescue, presented by HRH The Princess
Royal. A certificate will also be presented to the
lifeboat station.

Ronald Cannon



Clovelly lifeboat back on board The Lifeboat Silver Ball

Clovelty's new Atlantic 75

lifeboat The Spirit of Clovelly

Clovelly lifeboat station, in North Devon, is back
under the wing of the RNLI with the royal seal
of approval from HRH The Duke of Kent, who
named the new Atlantic 75 lifeboat The Spirit of
Clovelly and officially opened the refurbished
lifeboat house in June. There has been a
lifeboat station at Clovelly since 1870, but since
1987 the village has run and funded its own
independent vessel.

The boathouse has been extended and
completely modernised to enable the new
lifeboat to be housed and to provide facilities for
the crew. The generous gift of £25,000 from
Isobel Powell greatly helped towards this. The
full cost of the new boat was met by the
Independent Clovelly Lifeboat Trust. Much of this
money was raised locally, in particular by Pot
Black UK of Bideford.

The RNLI has teamed
up with Danish
footwear manufacturer
ECCO to offer a new
sailing shoe endorsed
by round-the-world
yachtsman Pete Goss
and Team Phillips.
Dubbed the 'Ultimate
Sailing Shoe', it has
been designed to be
worn in all conditions,
allowing sailors to
dispense with carrying
bulky boots and
shoes. ECCO have
generously agreed to
donate £5 to the RNLl
for every pair sold in
the UK.

The Lifeboat Silver Ball 2000 will be held on 7
December in the London Hilton Ballroom. This
glittering occasion is organised by the RNLI's
Central London Ball Committee, Guests will enjoy
a champagne reception followed by a three-course
dinner with wine specially chosen for the
occasion. Entertainment, including dancing to the
NatWest Jazz Band, will continue until 1am.
Highlights include a giant tombola and a special
holiday raffle to be drawn by television presenter
Alan Titchmarsh.

The Ball Chairman, Mrs David Haynes, says
'We are planning a spectacular evening for our
guests. My committee has worked tirelessly to
make the evening a great success. We hope to
welcome many supporters, old and new.'

Tickets for the ball cost £120 each and can be
obtained from Robin Saklatvala at the London
Events Office on 020 7839 3369.

Historic lifeboats appeal
Scarborough lifeboat station will celebrate 200
years of lifesaving in 2001 and the support group
are currently preparing various fundraising events.
They hope to be able to stage a sail past of
historic lifeboats and appeal to lifeboat owners to
bring their boats to Scarborough for one weekend
during the summer season.

Anyone wanting further information should
contact V Winterbottom at 11 Sea View Close,
Scarborough YO11 3JB.

Sea Check gains
parliamentary support
A parliamentary Early Day Motion by New Forest
East MP, Dr Julian Lewis, has voiced its support
for the SEA Check service.

Dr Lewis' motion says 'that this house
congratulates the RNLI on the completion of the
first year of its free safety equipment advisory
check service, in which more than 2,300 boat
owners requested face-to-face advice on safety
equipment; regards this as an excellent example
of prevention being better than cure; welcomes
the aim of expanding the scheme to some 20,000
SEA Checks per year; and applauds the
contribution of its ten full-time co-ordinators and
400 experienced volunteers who currently provide
the SEA Check service.'

SEA Check has now responded to well over
3,000 requests and took part in the two RNLI
roadshows travelling across Britain.

Open all hours
RNLI headquarters has extended its opening
hours. You can now contact the Poole office
between Sam and 6pm Monday to Friday.



Winter lifeboat lottery -
Win a holiday and get
your Mountie?

If you enter the winter lifeboat lottery you
might not get your Mountie, but you could win
a fortnight's holiday in the spectacular
Canadian Rockies.

The fortunate winners will begin their
holiday in Calgary and then travel to Banff,
Canada's oldest National Park. It's surrounded
by the Rocky Mountains and is full of canyons,
lakes, forests, meadows and waterfalls. To
appreciate the area fully, the winners may
decide to walk some of its hiking trails, take a
gondola ride up Sulphur Mountain or enjoy a
cruise to the Cave and Basin Hot Springs.

Other highlights may include a visit to the
famous jewel-coloured Lake Louise, and
perhaps to the Columbia Icefields - the largest
mass of ice outside the Arctic Circle. In addition
to this splendid holiday, the winter lottery also
features the usual runner-up cash prizes that
range from £100 to £1,000.

If you don't receive lottery tickets, but would
like to, please contact Rebekah Rose on 01202
663219, 8.00am-6.00pm, weekdays. She will
be delighted to send you tickets or help with
any lottery queries.

www.lifeboats.org.uk is
the best

O
The RNLI website has

YELLoCOM won first prjze as tne

WINNER 'best site from a not for
-^_»- profit making

YEU UK WEB AWARDS 2000 organisation' at the
prestigious Yell UK Web

Awards. The Yell awards recognise the very best
of the Net. Entries, nominated by real people
'hitting' the sites, are judged by a panel of
independent experts. So why not visit the site for
a vast amount of information about the RNLI,
including up-to-date scrolling details of the
lifeboats that have launched every day.

Peter Nicholson
RNLI Chairman

RNLI welcomes aboard its new
Chairman..

The Lifeboat is delighted to welcome Peter
Nicholson, from Hamble, Hampshire, as the
RNLI's new Chairman, on the retirement of David
Acland. Mr Nicholson served as a pilot in the
Fleet Air Arm before qualifying as a Naval
Architect. He became Managing Director of
Camper Nicholsons Ltd in 1964 and Chairman in
1968. In 1972 he became Executive Director of
the newly-merged Crest Nicholson pic, becoming
non-executive in 1987.

He has been Chairman of National Boat
Shows Ltd, Chairman of the Hampshire Yacht
and Boat Builders Federation, and is a member of
the Royal Yacht Squadron. His wife, Lesley-Jane,
was Chairman of the RNLI Mermaid Ball in 1990
and is an active member of the RNLI Central
London Committee.

He joined the RNLI's Committee of
Management in 1993, having been a member of
the specialist Boat and Shoreworks Committee
since 1992. He served as Chairman of this
committee from 1996-99. He became a Vice
President in 1997 and a Deputy Chairman in 1999.

'I am honoured and pleased to accept this
appointment,' he said. 'As someone who has
always been connected with the sea I am keenly
appreciative of the work of the lifeboat service... I
look forward to playing my part as a volunteer in
this lifesaving service and will do all I can to
maintain the high standards for which the RNLI is
renowned both at home and abroad.'

... and Deputy Chairman
Air Vice Marshal John Tetley CB CVO has been
appointed as one of two Deputy Chairmen to fill
the vacancy left by Mr Nicholson's appointment.
He joined the Committee of Management in 1987,
becoming a Vice President in 1996. He has served
on the Search and Rescue Committee since 1989,
becoming Chairman in 1992. He has also been a
member of both the Boat and Shoreworks
Committee and the Executive Committee since
1992. A keen boat owner, he is President of the
Mullion and District Branch of the RNLI and a
member of both The Lizard and Falmouth lifeboat
station branches.

'I am very honoured to take up this
appointment as a Deputy Chairman,' he said. 'I
have visited all of the RNLI's 224 lifeboat stations
and never fail to be impressed by the dedication of
the volunteers who crew the lifeboats and those
who raise the funds. I am very keen to give them
every support through my work on the
management committees.'

Air Vice Marshal John Te!ley CB Cvo
RNLI Deputy Chairman
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First ever Splash and Dash provides
fun and games for all

Bringing new meaning to
table football.
Photos: Neil Hall Photographic

July saw the first ever RNLI Splash and Dash take
place in the Docklands Sailing Centre in London.
Over 100 people took part in this highly successful
afternoon of fun and games.

The 'Up for it' teams of four came from a
diverse range of backgrounds, from Goldman
Sachs, Jardine Lloyd Thompson and the London
Metal Exchange to teams from Ocean Leisure
and a local pub, The Lord Nelson. The RNLI was
represented by a team from the Margate
lifeboat - whose pagers went off during one of
the challenges. Fortunately they had booked
their time off.

The Splashers and Dashers

Although the rain held off this didn't stop the
teams from getting drenched as they ran across
the water in hydro balls - a wet and wild challenge
straight from the USA. On land the teams
challenged each other to human table football.
Beer-keg racing and a giant game of Operation
were just two of the other activities that tested
body and mind.

After over three hours of Splashing and
Dashing the participants were ready for a top
notch barbecue, sponsored by the Royal Bank of
Scotland, and accompanied by London Pride
donated by the Fuller's Brewery.

The teams had until the end of August to
return their sponsorship money - each one is
aiming to raise a minimum of £500 for the RNLI.

And the winners were...
1st Louts of Leisure (Ocean Leisure)
2nd Norfolk & Chance
3rd Margate Lifeboat

Running the Island Race
Only 39 miles to go - Andrew

Freemantle and Michael

Vlasto set the

pace.

Being Director of the RNLI is not the sort of
_ job where you can sit in an office all day.

S
1"-̂ . Director Andrew Freemantle ably

demonstrated this in July, when he led
the RNLI stage of the Island Race. The
RNLI organised day 79 of the 100-day,
round Britain relay known as The Island
Race, a millennium special event, which
started and ends at Gordonstoun in the

Q Scottish Highlands. The race aims to
raise £3 million for a raft of good causes,

*> many of which have a maritime
I connection.

The lifeboat team objective was to
convey a baton containing a special message

from HRH The Princess Royal the 39 miles
from Stranraer to Girvan in South West
Scotland. A team of 32 runners from Flint,
Stranraer and Girvan, included lifeboat crews,

friends, RNLI Scotland fundraisers, and the

benefiting charities. The race was led off by
Andrew Freemantle, accompanied by Chief of
Operations Michael Vlasto.

The stage was safely completed in an hour
less than best estimate. The runners were given a
rousing welcome home in true Scottish tradition
with the skirl of the pipes, and hospitality courtesy
of Girvan Lifeboat Station barbecue.

The RNLI team



CYPRUS WINTERSUN ta £299
FOR 2 WEEKS ON 3-STAR HALF BOARD WITH

A 3RD WEEK FREE ON BED & BREAKFAST
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week holiday with a 3rd week FREE on bed and breakfast? On your own?
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Teamwork saves
three surfers
Thanks on Vellum awarded to Newquay helmsman

A;ombined lifeboat and helicopter rescue in Force 8
winds saved the lives of three surfers in January -
including a thirteen year old girl who was suffering from

hypothermia and severe shock.

OH

Vettum

The Lifeboat
Relief Atlantic 75 (B705)

The Vera Skilton

The Crew
Tfignks on Vellum

Helmsman Wayne Martin for
his 'boat handling skill.

judgement and leadership.'
'...[he] handled the Atlantic

75 expertlv...'

Chairman's fetter of Thanks
Crew Members: Laurence

Pascoe and Jeremy Griffiths
Tractor Driver; Phillip

Trebilcock

Director's Letter of Thanks
Leading Aircrewman Jason

Bibby of RNAS Culdrose
rescue helicopter 193

Right: Newquay lifeboat crew
Photo: © Morgan Moore

www.photopoi nt .co. u k

Newquay's relief Atlantic 75 lifeboat, The Vera
Skilton, was launched at 1332 on 22 January
2000 following an alert that three surfers were in
difficulties off Crantock Beach, 2'/z nautical miles
south of the station.

Weather conditions at the lifeboat launch site
were very poor - Force 8 winds were whipping
up surf over 3m high - so the lifeboat had to be
taken 400m along the beach by tractor where she
could be launched from her carriage in slightly less
dangerous conditions. Excellent communication
between Tractor Driver Phillip Trebilcock and
Helmsman Wayne Martin ensured a safe launch
and the lifeboat made good speed toward the
casualties despite heavy breaking seas and other
tidal hazards.

The lifeboat reached The Goose' rock 11
minutes later where two casualties were seen
clinging to a surfboard 10ft from its east side.
Another casualty had been washed up on rocks at
the base of Pentire Point East and had managed
to climb clear of the waves. The Goose' rock
provided a slight lee from the prevailing weather
conditions but side wash from the 4m waves
breaking around the rock caused very confused
seas.

Fine seamanship was displayed by Helmsman
Martin who managed to hold the lifeboat in
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position as the two surfers were recovered. This
procedure was especially tricky as one casualty, a
13 year old girl, was suffering from deep shock and
the initial stages of hypothermia and was unable to
offer any help.

Once in the lifeboat. Crew Members Griffiths
and Pascoe calmed the casualties and assessed
their situation - meanwhile, Rescue Helicopter 193
(from RNAS Culdrose) had scrambled and plucked
the third surfer to safety.

Helmsman Martin thought it hazardous to take
the lifeboat back to station and attempt a recovery
with the casualties aboard and, after considering
other alternatives, it was decided safest to winch
the casualties up to the helicopter.

Following a discussion with Rescue 193. the
helicopter flew head to sea just to the south
of The Goose' rock, with the lifeboat matching
its course. After several minutes, conditions just
allowed the transfer to the lifeboat of a diver, who
placed the girl into the winching strop. As they
were lifted clear, a wave hit the bow of the lifeboat,
giving the diver and casualty a nasty blow to their
legs but once both safely in the helicopter, the
diver was again lowered to collect the male surfer.
Following four attempts and an incident where the
diver was thrown very hard against the lifeboat's
hull, the last casualty was recovered and the
helicopter headed straight to Trelisk Hospital.

The service was far from over for the lifeboat
crew as they had bumpy passage back to station
and tricky recovery to contend with - but skill and
teamwork gave a textbook finish to the operation.
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A mare story with a
snappy ending!
Racehorses rescued during floods

A
C rocodile making its way lazily down the hallway of a
flooded home gave lifeboatman Kevin Keillor the shock
of his life..

On 26 April 2000, Kevin and other members of the
Dunbar crew went to Tilton House Stables, West
Barnes, to help evacuate 12 racehorses, who were
up to their stomachs in flood water when the Beil
Burn burst its banks.

After the horses had been led to safety, the
men went into the adjoining home of retired
racehorse trainer, Tommy Craig and his wife,
Annette, to help move their belongings upstairs as
the water rose, causing serious damage to their
property.

1 couldn't believe my eyes when this crocodile
came drifting down the lobby towards me,' said
Kevin. 'Davie Koch and I got the fright of our lives.'

Further examination, however, revealed that the
4ft long reptile was not a monster of the deep from
Beil Burn but an antique which the Craig family had
kept in their home for years. 'It was some relief to
find out that it was stuffed and totally harmless,'
said David Koch.

Rescuers at the stables faced a bigger danger
than a stuffed croc, however, and for a time
evacuated the area as the flood waters reached
a large electric transformer only yards away.
'I had totally forgotten it was there. It's not
all that conspicuous,' said trainer Tony Dicken.

'We were not sure just
how dangerous it would be
when the water reached it
or whether we would be
electrocuted standing up to
our waists in water so
close to it - so we didn't
take any chances. At the
end of the day, however,
everything seemed OK.'

Tony and his wife,
Jackie, were full of praise
for the lifeboatrnen, police,
coastguards and local
people who came to their
aid. 'It was a real team
effort and we can't thank
people enough,' he said.

The lifeboatmen and
the D class lifeboat they
used to carry fodder and
saddlery from the stricken stables were back in
the yard of trainer Tony Dicken a few days later,
to welcome the horses from their enforced stay at
Musselburgh Racecourse Stables - with a bag of
carrots to help them settle in.

The Lifeboat
D class D544 The Hastings

The Crew
Coxswain R W Wright
Second Coxswain G Fairbairn
Bill Tait
Kenny Peters
Stuan Pine
Dougie Giltan
Dougie Steel
Kevin Keilor
David Koch
Ian Allison
Paul Hutchison
Paul McMutlen

Above ~ Lifeboatman Kevin
Keilor in a slightly more
relaxed mood with one of the
rescued racehorses and the
stuffed crocodile.

Left - Dunbar lifeboat crew
return to the formerly flooded
stables at West Barns to
welcome the horses back
home with a big bag of
carrots.



Family of five saved
in rough seas

Criccieth lifeboat was alerted on 16 August following a call
to Holyhead Coastguard from a family caught in heavy
weather aboard their yacht just south of Criccieth Castle.

Above - the rescued family.
safe and well back at the
station,

Below: Cnccieth's Atlantic 75
lifeboat Mercunus, enjoying
some slightly better weather'

Coastguards paged Criccieth
lifeboat's deputy launching authority
at 1235 informing him that a yacht on
passage from Barmouth to Pwllheli
had called up on a mobile telephone
saying that she was in difficulty and
making heavy weather approximately
a mile and a half south of Criccieth
Castle.

Crew pagers were immediately
activated and at 1245 the station's
Atlantic 75 lifeboat Mercunus

proceeded in a rough sea and gusting strong south
westerly wind- After a short search the lifeboat
sighted the yacht rolling heavily with a fully reefed
mainsail and jib. She was unable to turn into the
wind and was in obvious difficulty. The lifeboat
went alongside and passed a tow rope which was
eventually made fast by the woman aboard and the

lifeboat took the yacht in tow.
The Lifeboat helmsman had originally thought

of towing the yacht to Porthmadog, but due to the
state of the ebbing tide and rough conditions on
the Porthmadog Bar, he decided that it would be
easier to tow her to Pwllheli. After towing for a
little while in difficult conditions it was seen that
it would be a lengthy process to tow the yacht
back to Pwllheli. In view of the exposed conditions
aboard the yacht, where two adults and three
small children were getting very cold and wet
in extremely uncomfortable conditions, the senior
helmsman decided to take them off the yacht and
bring them aboard the lifeboat.

As the yacht's crew were unable to release the
towline it had to be cut free by the lifeboat crew
to allow the lifeboat to manoeuvre alongside. As
the yacht was rolling heavily, the lifeboat had to
be brought alongside three times to take off the
casualties.

The three children were brought aboard on the
first run, the woman on the second and finally
the skipper on the third. Criccieth lifeboat left the
the yacht and returned to station just before 1340.
The rescued family were then examined in the
boathouse by a waiting paramedic, and although
they were very cold and wet, they did not require
any further medical attention. They were given hot
drinks and a change of clothing before being driven
home to Pwllheli. The yacht had been left to await
the arrival of the Pwllheli all weather lifeboat which
eventually towed her into Pwllheli Harbour.

After seeing to the needs of the survivors the
lifeboat was swiftly rehoused and made ready for
service again.

In the nick of time...
A small fishing boat had a narrow squeak on 11
August when she got into difficulties, driving her
perilously close to rocks off Buckie. Scotland.

Luckily, when they received the call from
Aberdeen coastguard, Buckie lifeboat crew were
already out in the harbour as they were completing
engine trials in Arun class lifeboat 52-20, which
was acting as a relief boat for the station's own
boat. The coastguard informed the lifeboat that the
small creelboat had fouled her propellers and was

very close to rocks at Scarnose point. The casualty
could then be heard over the radio asking when
the lifeboat would arrive, to which coastguards
advised, 'About five minutes' - That may be in
time' came the anxious reply.

Five minutes later, when the lifeboat arrived,
the casualty was just 6ft from the rocks - the
lifeboat quickly passed a line and puiled her clear.
The fishing boat was then towed into Port Knockie
Harbour arriving some 25 minutes later.
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Our reputation stands behind them.
Great sound. Small size.

No compromise.
With more than 30 years of industry-leading

innovation, Bose* has created three acoustic

waveguide products that are favourites of

audio critics and music lovers alike. After

experiencing their award-winning sound,

compact size, and intuitive simplicity, you'll

understand why Bose is considered the most

respected name in sound.

Rich sound from our
top-of-the-line integrated system.
Why settle for the big and bulky components

of an ordinary stereo when you can enjoy the

extraordinary sound of a sleek, all-in-one music

system? The Acoustic Wave' music system

includes an AM/FM tuner, a CD player, and

something you won't find in any conventional

stereo-our acoustic waveguide speaker

technology. Much as a flute strengthens a

breath of air to fi l l an entire concert hall, the

waveguide produces rich, room-filling sound

from a small enclosure. In fact, when we first

introduced the Acoustic Wave* music system,

Stereo Review said it had "...possibly the

best-reproduced sound many people have

ever heard." Hard to believe the entire system is

the size of a briefcase.

You'll hear the difference the very first time

you turn on the Acoustic Wave* music system.

Patented Bose technology gives your favourite CDs

and radio programmes a clarity and richness that

will astound you - no matter what the volume.

And with our credit card-sized remote control, you

can control this award-winning sound from the

palm of your hand. With all this, it's no wonder

many people use it as their primary stereo.

Even smaller systems
for even smaller spaces.

Wish you had great sounding music in your

bedroom or office? Try the Bose Wave radio,

with or without the built-in CD player. It utilises

a smaller version of our acoustic waveguide

speaker technology to give you sparkling high

notes, ful l bass, and a clarity that's remarkable

for something its size. The Oregonian said that

the Wave radio/CD "...remains one of those little

unexplained miracles of acoustic physics...."

Our original Wave radio is designed just as

impressively, Other features include dual alarms,

a credit card-sized remote control, and six AM

and six FM station presets.

Call now and make six
interest-free payments.

Audition one in your home today. Call now

to learn about our in-home trial, 100%

satisfaction guarantee, and easy payment plan.

Let Bose put an acoustic waveguide product

in front of you. And

hear all that stands

behind them.

For FREE delivery,
order within 10 days.

Call today,
0800 022 044

- QUOTING REFERENCE 6918
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D Acoustic Wave* musk system
D Wave' radio/CD and Wave radio
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of platinum white or graphite gtty.
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Better sound through research •
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New recruits in at the
deep end

It was Gary Roberts' first ever lifeboat service and Dwynwen Parry was only nine
months into her probationary period, but under the wing of Helmsman David
Jones, they helped to save a family of four from danger - resulting in Letters of

Appreciation from the RNLI's Chief of Operations.

At 1610 on 27 May, Moelfre lifeboat was informed
by coastguards that a small speedboat was sinking
in Llaneilan Bay and that both station lifeboats
would be needed to assist.

Closely followed by the station's Tyne class
lifeboat Robert and Violet, Moelfre's D class
Kingsand launched with 20 year old David Jones at
the helm together with new recruits Gary Roberts
and Dwynwen Parry.

A few minutes later, the crews were informed
that the speedboat had sunk and that people were
in the water so the D class pulled ahead of the
all-weather boat and made good speed despite the
Force 6 winds.

Arriving on scene at 1620, the inshore crew
could see casualties clinging to rocks at the edge
of the bay. The family of four had been in the
water for ten minutes and, although well equipped
with wetsuits and hfejackets, were exhausted,

frightened and incapable of climbing the cliff where
they were stranded.

Helmsman Jones took the D class into the
cliffs where the relieved casualties were promptly
brought aboard. Then, returning to the speedboat,
the inshore crew managed to attached a line to
her. The all-weather lifeboat was now able to raise
the casualty boat on her capstan and tow her back
towards the beach.

The family, a husband, wife and two young
children, were later landed safely at Llaneilan Bay.

For their sterling efforts, ail three members of
the inshore crew received a Letter of Appreciation
from the RNLI's Chief of Operations. In his letter to
Helmsman Jones, Mike Vlasto said, 'This was an
effective rescue involving a fast passage in rough
seas. You exhibited sound seamanship throughout
the service and led your relatively inexperienced
crew well. Very well done indeed!'

Busy day for Rhyl
ifeboats

hyl lifeboat was the busiest lifeboat station in the UK on
18 June 2000 - responding to no less than ten incidents
in ten hours!R

Glorious sunshine helped to attract the crowds to Rhyl for the Royal British Legion
fly-past and march. Rhyl lifeboat crew members, who had already assembled for their
usual Sunday morning exercise, thought there would be a busy day ahead - but none of
them would have guessed exactly how busy it would be.

By 1700, the station's inshore lifeboat had already been alerted to eight separate
incidents, rescuing 13 people who, in most cases, had been swept out to sea in small
infla tables.

The station's all-weather lifeboat was requested to search for two overdue jet
skiers believed to be in the area of South Hovle Bank. Luckily Helicopter Rescue 122
spotted the skiers and was able to inform the lifeboat of their location. The lifeboat
arrived on scene 10 minutes later to find the jet skis tied together with three people in
the water. The casualties had been in the water for nearly two hours and were unable
to help themselves. One woman was severely hypothermic and was taken straight to
hospital by the helicopter - the two men were only slightly hypothermic and remained
on board while the lifeboat brought them and their jet skis in.

By 2000, the lifeboat crew attempted to go home, only to get another call to five
people trapped on a sandbank by the incoming tide. The inshore lifeboat again prepared
for launch but luckily, the people managed to get safely ashore in the end.

The weary crew finally managed to get home at 2130!

Right: Crew members of Rhyt's Mersey class lifeboat bring m the hypothermic skiers.
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On April 14, 1912, she became the liner the world would never forget...

The Grand Staircase'

'The Smoking Room'

'Maiden Voyage* Diameier 8V» inches (20.6 cm)

Encircled with a band of" precious 22-carai gold

. 7feju.'in if itpiWbMlvT MI fc i*w

Che was a floating palace filled with high society and high hopes.
O Setting sail from Southampton to New York, she carried the
cream of Edwardian society js well as hundreds who sought a
better life in America. It was her maiden voyage and life aboard was
gay and vibrant. After all. she was the largest, most luxurious ship
afloat, with service that rivalled the best European hotels.

Now, award-winning artist James Grif f in introduces you to the
grandest and most romantic of liners in a stunning collector's plate
series entitled Titanic: Quern of the Ocean.

The Titanic sails forever on the seas of our memory
In each richly detailed image, an assortment of portraits and
memorabilia tell of the luxurious life on board for the first-class
pjssfngcrs - taking you into the staterooms and ballrooms and onto
the decks of the Titanic.

Crafted in fine porcelain, each plate is individually hand-
numbered and accompanied by a corresponding Certificate of
Authenticity. Plates will be issued at approximately montly
intervals , enabling you to build your own Titanic: Queen of the
Ocean collection easily and affordably. To reserve your collect ion -
fully backed by The Bradford Exchange 365-day buy-back
guarantee - simply complete the Priority Reservation Form and
post it today.

laden pf thi, nKTmirmcnt ifr «kcj ID respond VLichin 14 djvv Thnc pUipt jn mjjc hi tradition*!
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Titanic:
Queen of the Ocean

A fine porcelain plate series chat
brings home the romance of this

most famous of ocean liners -
available now at the issue price

of £19.95 each + p&p

THE BRADFORD EXCHANGE
365-DAY BUY-BACK GUARANTEE

If for any reason you are not completely

unified, you may resell your plate (o us u any

lime wilhin one lull vc.ir a f t e r you receive it.

We will send you i cheque for the full

issue prite, without question.

Ttn paanurii ii *Htu*a ymr Mmary njfe

Priority Reservation Form
Limit: one of each plat ftr collector

To: The Bradford Exchange. Lid. PO Box 653. Stok-on-Trent ST4 4RA
n

I would like to rese^-e 'Mituien V»1<tft', iht first plate in the Tiuiuc: Queen
of the Ocean colleaion by Jimn Griffin. If I decide to keep it. further pines
in the series will be sent to me at the rate of ipproumiidy one per month.

~~| I would like to reserve 'Maitirn low^p-'only. I do not wish in MLV.
• • hirthcr pliin in the colleaion.

M hklmer option I choose, I NEED SLMD NO MONEY NOW I will be invoked for
l !').'}i. plui £2.95 postage and handling, when my 'Mjaira Vtage' plate is ready tor
dnpatch to me. This places me under no obligation, and I am free 10 caned ji any time.

Name (Mr/Mrs/MiWMs)

Signature.Postcode

If you are already a Bradford Exchange clicni
please quote your Account No.

Pleise tick bov it you in ordering this ptate as < gift | |
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Determination saves
boy's life

Right: Cullercoats' Atlantic
21 lifeboat Edmund and Joan
White being put through her
paces.

The life of a ten year old boy was saved in May thanks to
the determination and cooperation of Cullercoats lifeboat
crew and lifeguard Chris Heaney - earning them all a

Letter of Appreciation from the RNLI's Chief of Operations.

Cullercoats' Atlantic 21 lifeboat launched at 1723 on 7 May, in response to a report that a person
was in difficulties opposite the Rex Hotel in Whitley Bay. The lifeboat, helmed by Robert Oliver
together with Crew Members Graham Webb and David Pendlington, arrived at the location
three minutes later where Lifeguard Chris Heaney could be seen in the water supporting the
casualty.

Because of the breaking seas Mr Heaney
could not get ashore with the boy so he
turned him over and kept his head above
the water until the lifeboat veered down and
swiftly recovered them both.

As the lifeboat made good speed back
to the station, David Peddlington and Chris
Heaney gave the casualty CPR and continued
doing so with great determination despite the
boy's worsening condition.

Upon arrival, Mr Heaney, now suffering
from hypothermia, and the boy were
transferred straight to hospital were they both
made full recoveries.

Dogged determination

Liverpool coastguards contacted Douglas
lifeboat station at 0824 on 2 January 2000
to advise that they had received several calls

reporting the sighting of a black dog marooned
on St Mary's rocks, on which stands the Tower
of Refuge, built by Sir William Hillary, founder of
theRNLI.

As there were no other boats around. Douglas' lifeboat,
Sir William Hillary, left the slipway and, clearing the harbour,
set a direct course for Tower of Refuge. The dog was clearly
visible on the western end of the rocks at the water's edge.

The inflatable X boat was launched and was rowed
to the rock landing, watched by a very apprehensive
large black Labrador. On
leaving the inflatable the
crew were welcomed by
the dog, obviously glad of
the company, even in the
shape of fully clad lifeboat
crew. An inspection
revealed that there were
no other dogs or persons
within the Tower or on the
rocks.

The Labrador was large and heavy and, while
very friendly, viewed the means of transportation with
apparent scepticism and was not impressed. The crew
members, who if nothing else were resourceful, had
brought chocolate bars with them which were offered as
inducement. The dog got the idea in one, jumped into the
boat, ate the bar and promptly jumped out the other side!
The crew, viewing this loss of stores as a serious set
back, now reconsidered their tactics and, again, tempted
the dog into the inflatable. The next bar had no sooner
crossed the dog's lips when he was severely sat on and
secured.

The inflatable and dog were recovered on board and
the lifeboat re-entered Douglas harbour at 0921. The boat
was ready for service again at 0945.
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For a healthy lifespan

VITAMINS AT TAX FREE PRICES

We can't stop the progress of time, but

with a healthy lifestyle and well chosen

supplements we can forestall some of the

effects of ageing and enjoy an improved

quality of health during our lifespan. We

call this quality of health our Healthspan.

We're also not alone in our beliefs - every year we

receive literally millions of orders from people all

over the UK who trust Hea/thspan to provide their

vitamins and supplements. We believe that they

choose us because we never compromise on quality.

All our products are made in government inspected and

approved factories where all our ingredients have lo be

passed by qualified pharmacists for purity before they

can be used in tablet or capsule manufacture. We

don't believe that any other mail order company

in the UK can make the same claim.

But we also never compromise on price and service.

Because the company is based in Guernsey you get all

your vitamins and supplements at Permanently low

Tax Free Prices plus a first class service.

There are also no hidden extras - our prices always

include FREE Post and Packing (most of our competitors

charge an extra £1.95). And what about our FREEPHONE

service? Every time you phone us to place an order,

we pay for the cost of the call • not you!

And finally, in our advertising we always spell out in

detail exactly what our products contain, so that you

can compare Heaithspan 'Quality' and 'Ingredients'

with those of our competitors.

So why not make a change for the better and join

the thousands of customers who switch to Healthspan

quality every week.

FREE Postage & Packing
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Ginkgo Biloba - >ooomg
When buying Ginkgo. ensure thai it is a 'standardised
extract' and not powdered leal Our tablets

contain 60mg of 'concentrated1 50 1 extract
- equiv to JOOOmg of Ginkgo leaws This
extract is also standardised to contain 24%

of 'flavone glycosKfes' (M4mg) per tablet

'50 PlUS' VITAMINS fr MINERALS

A balance of twenty essential nutrients to help maintain
good hearth for ewryone over the age of 50. includes
antioiidanis' tuts A, C, E and selenium) Also contains key

vrtamins and minerals plus Ginkgo fttoba as 20mg extract

180 TABLETS £9'95

NORWEGIAN Cod LlVCF Oil 570mg

Rich in Vitamins A and D, our 570mg capsules are essential

for the maintenance of healthy joints, ston, hair, and strong
bones. Concentrated to provide you with Oiriega 3 fatly
acids, each capsule provides 50mg of ERA and 7Qmg of DMA

360TABLETS £795

Garlic TRIPLE STRENGTH ijoomg
Each odour controlled tablet contains the equrv. of !200mg
of fresh Garlic bulb Each tablet <s guaranteed to contain
4 4mg of Allnn per table! and an allicm yield of 2000mcg
per tablet to help maintain a healthy heart and circulation

3 60 TABLETS £8'95

TAX FREE ORDER FORM

TO ORDER: Please fill in order form below, and return it
enclosing a cheque or PO made payable to 'Healthspan' and
post it to H«althsp»ri, PO Box H. Guernsey GY1 3BT.
Please compare our product prices and quality with those
of Our competitors Our prices also include FREE Postage
and Packing.

OR BY PHONE: Jung our FREEPHONE number
shown below Please quote the code in the box below

FREEPHONE

0800 73
12377

Lines open Mot-Sat 9am-6pm

OR fax us anytime on

01481713790
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»rpr of wdw rfunl you CODE: KNLI'PO

Glucosamine + CHONDROITIN
Mirroring the naturally costing

Glucosamine m your cartilage,
each tablet contains SOOmg of

Glucosamine Sulphate plus lOOmg
of pure Qxjndroilm Sulohate
sourced endusrwly from fsh.

Valerian WITH HOPS
Our formulation combines SOmg of valenan root
extract (wjuiv. to 2SQmg Valenan root) with extract of
Lemon Balm (SOmg) and Hops (SOmg) also known
for their traditional calming properties

120TABLETS£795

Valerian .̂ r^

Korean Ginseng
Our product contains SOOmg of Korean (Panax) Ginseng

Root as 60mg concentrated 10 1 'standardised' extract.
Each tablet will therefore contain at (east I2mg of
Ginsenosides - the active ingredients in Ginseng

180 TABLETS £7 95

Selenium WITH VITAMINS A, c & E
An essential component of the body's antKwidant enzyme

defences, each table! contains 10Omcg of organic (cheiated)
selennjm. together with Vitamin A as Beta Carotene and
Vitamins C and E at 100% of the EC RDA

3 60 TABLETS £10'95

OR: Please debit my Mastercard / Visa Expires:

CWNo

Name (Mr, Mn, Mil.

Addmt

PttODUCI MKHIPTION (STRENGTH)

Ginkgo Bilooa. Concentrated - 3000mg

Premium Glucosamtne - Chondroitin

NEW 'SO Plus' Vitamins & Minerals

NEW Valerian with Hops & Lemon Balm

Norwegian Cod Liver Oil - High Strength

Korean Ginseng. Panai - 600mg
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Organic Selenium with Vitamins A. C & E

TOTAL PRICE INCLUDING FREE PO
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Norway j lifeboat
By JameiD Ferguson*

lr

: REDNlflGSSELSKAPET

least at fanjitld as Byzantium and eastern America, nst century Norwegian* wiling off and around
ir rock and reef strewn fjords, do meet with all kinds of maritime misfortune...

Main picture: RS Bergtn
Krvds at Stavanger~ the
commanding view frnm lite
wheelhouse in particularly
marked.

Below; Norway's lifeboat
stations - the seasonal stations
are indicated by the smaller
icons.

W
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ith one of the world's loveliest, albeit most
rugged, coastlines - some 2,650km in length
and encompassing waters ranging in potential

dan<yr from the relatively benign Skagerrak. via the
remoteness of the cod banks off the Lofotens. to the
harshness of the Arctic Ocean and Barents Sea - the
scenario for disaster is truly immense.

When catastrophe or incident does occur, the
purpose-buili vessels and craft of the Redningsselskapet
- Norsk Selskab til Skipbbrudnes Redning - NSSR
(Norwegian Society for Sea Rescue) are swiftly on the
scene to save lives or assist the casually. The NSSR's
immaculate white hulls and attractive livery, taken from
the national colours, have been a major and quite
invaluable feature of the country's seascape following
the Society's foundation in 1891. Then, the operation
relied on the much-loved cutlers of ihe Colin A niter

class, arguably some of
the most seaworthy sailing
vessels of their size ever
built. The first boat of this
class was huill in 1893
and is now a proud exhibit
in the National Maritime
Museum. Almost 110 years
later a state of the art
fleet of varying classes,
each specially designed to
handle local environmental
conditions, operates from
sonn: 34 stations, covering
Norwegian waters from
Hovik near Oslo right
round lo Vadso on
Finnmark's Varanger Fjord
and just across from the
Russian border. Given the
pattern of the country's
maritime environment, it is
totally logical that not all
stations operate on a year-
round basis.

•£•/ \,*J.

NSSR availability is based on tishing seasons,
especially in the north and. increasingly, the volume
of recreational activity, with the south understandably
seeing upgraded readiness during the summer months.

Income
Like the RNLI. the NSSR is a member-based

organisation, financed through legacies, donations and
fundraising campaigns, ihese last handled by around 5(K)
local sea rescue associations. Income for 1999 was a
record NKr376m (approx. £29m) hut, unlike the RNLI,
an element (NKr5.8m) came from the government. This
is reportedly due to reduce to NKr?v2m for the current
year and there was a substantial contribution (some
NKrStn) from the Society's own lottery. Other income
came from gaming machines installed in shopping
centres, airports, ferries, etc. with additional revenue
stemming from the many paid assignments carried out
by cutters each year.

(»[•) Oijganiiation
Control of the Society is exercised hy its Naiioiul

Congress, which comprises delegates from local
sea rescue associations and meets once every two
years. From their ranks the Executive Committee is
chosen, together with ihe President and Vice President.
Between them, they are responsible for the satisfactory
organisation of operations, management and finance.
At the time of writing, the NSSR had around 300
employees, almost 190 of whom were employed at sea,
45 worked at the Hovik main office near Oslo and the
remainder worked throughout the country on fundraising
and other organisational and support tasks. Membership
is in several classes - in 1999 coast patrol members
numbered over 21.000 and paid NKr425 each annually.
This qualifies them for a wide range of afloat assistance
- towing, the provision of divers, discounted boat
insurance schemes, escort across some exposed coastal
areas during the summer months, etc. The objectives
and effects of this scheme also include accident
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prevention, subscription income and the strengthening of
the Society's organisation through attracting people with
maritime interests to various levels of its activities. There
were also over 8,2(K) people enjoying other types of
support membership and a great deal of time and effort is
concentrated on publicising the benetits stemming from
legacies and donations, with around NKr 8m coming
from this source in 1999.

C+) ft
When operational, almost all stations are manned

on a fu l l - t ime basis, with the exception being a
small number of Sjoredningskorpset (volunteer) units
located near Oslo. Arendal and Farsund. Calls come
from Norway's two main Rescue Co-ordination Centres
(Slavanger and Bodo) and when on service, control
is exercised by the local police authorities. Although
the primary task of NSSR remains that of sea rescue,
unlike the RNL1. and subject to availability, other service
and assistance related assignments can he undertaken.
These include carrying pilots, taking personnel, mail
and supplies to remote ligthhouse stations and sampling
for the Norwegian Water Research Inst i tute in the outer
Oslofjord. As a result, the NSSR states. 'Mortal danger
is not a prerequisite for requesting help from one of the
Society's vesselv'

Currently, the rescue cutters, the cutting edge of the
operation, are of eight separate classes and range in
size from 92ft to 35ft, wi th speeds varying between 10
and 30 knots. The oldest RS. Huakim VII, dates from
1958 and the most recent. RS Uluhruml, is only two
years old. All are equipped with a comprehensive
rescue and support equipment package, its make-up
stemming from over I (M) years of operational activity.
The communications and navigation aids include radar.
Global Positioning System (GPS). Loran C (a GPS
backup system), short and medium wave radio (HF
and MF). VHF(FM). Radio Direction Finder (RDF)
and c e l l u l a r telephones. Where appropriate a 'daughter'
boat or inflatable is also carried, together wi th fire and
siiKage pumps, towing gear, rescue harness and net plus
di\ ing equipment (one diver is always included in a
cutter crew).

Impreiiive
The author was privileged to visit the immaculate

67ft RS Bergen Kreiis. stationed at Haugesund and
covering the area between Bergen and Stavanger.
Completed in 1998. at a cost of over NKr 13m, she
had a crew of four (two of whom were divers) who
lived on board and were on call on a 24-hour basis,
working a four weeks on/four weeks off shift. They
could be sent to any near-similar vessel in the NSSR
inventory and one was expecting his next duty period
to take him to Finnmark. in the Norwegian Arctic.
A short demonstration in calm and foggy conditions
off Stavanger provided an insight into her impressive

capabilities: 25 knots from 2 x 1.300bhp Mitsubishi
diesels, and quite remarkable manoeuvrabil i ty in all
planes stemming from her thruslers. The equipment
in her capacious wheelhouse could have provoked the
envy of a small warship, although the lack of a wheel
could have caused some confusion: instead each of
the steering positions has a sidestick controller similar
to that found in Airbus airliners. Near 360" windows
provided excellent all-round visibility and much thought
had been put into the location of consoles, chart tables,
etc. Accommodation standards were to an equally high
standard with a well-furnished crew room, comfortable
cabins, shower/toilet, galley. TV. video and radio -
although when asked what it was like when on service in
rough seas, one crewman noted. 'Can be lively, but this
is why we are here and you just have to make sure that
e\er> thing is very well secured.' A wealth of ancillary
equipment was stowed in numerous lockers: tin ing
suits, (uniquely to Bergen Kreds) remotely operated
vehicle (unmanned mini-submarine), salvage and other
tools, pumps, pneumatic line-throwing gear capable of
reaching out to around 3(K)m, and much, much more.
Of particular interest was the launching and recovery
of the 30-knot, water jet powered, daughter boat -
both operations took but a few seconds and could be
accomplished in even heavy weather conditions.

Above: launching and
recovering the daughter boat it,

rapid and simple.

Below: The wheelhottse has a
wealth of navigation aids -

this is the starboard control
position.

\5ucctt
Since its establishment in 1891. the NSSR has built

or acquired a total of 119 cutters and. although they
are no longer wooden hulled and heavily rigged to
sail through the worst the ocean can throw at them.
their modern successors carry out the same essential
role off one of the most dangerous costs in the world.
Some 1 .(XX) years on from the Viking era (one wonders
what Leif Eriksson, the reputed discoverer of North
America, would have made of Bergen Kreds), the present
generation of the NSSR's seafarers puts out when
everyone else turns back or remains ashore. The success
of the Society and its role offshore Norway is reflected
in last year's operational results: 166 lives saved. 134
vessels saved, no less than 9.935 people assisted, 1.719
vessels assisted, 177 searches. 1,487 diving missions
and much more. Even
at a purely statistical
level these figures are
impressive and prove
that, like their
counterparts in the
RNLI on the other
side of the stormy
North Sea. help and
assistance in sea areas
ranging from the
Barents Sea to the
Skagerrak is always
on call regardless of
the elements.

*Mr Ferguson, a journalist
specialising in aviation and

maritime matters, is a former
Aberdeen lifeboat crew

member, and currently the local
station branch press officer.

He wishes to express grateful
thanks la the \SSR, Braathens
ASA and ,\onk Helikopterfor

their assistance in preparing
thin feature.
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Gloves - £7

Dry Suit - £245

First Aid kit - £245

Lifejacket-£182

Compass - £248

Radio - £535

And how would Sir like to pay?

A Lifeboats MasterCard will do nicely.

Because if you switch from your current credit

card to a Lifeboats MasterCard today, you could help

the RNLI buy the essential items above.

Here's how it works. When you sign up for a

card The Royal Bank of Scotland will donate £10

to the RNLI.

But it doesn't stop there. The more you use the

card, the better equipped the crews will become.

In fact. 80% of the almost £1 million raised by

the MasterCard has come from the Bank's further

donations of 25p for every £100 you spend.

And now with a competitive rate of only 18.9%

APR for purchases, you can afford to push the boat out

this Xmas and help the RNLI when you go shopping.

18.9% APR for purchases

The Royal Bank of Scotland
donates £10 for every card issued

Raises money every time you spend

Up to 56 days interest free credit

No annual fee

Up to £100 cash back
on transferred balances from other

credit and store cards

Now includes
FREE Travel Accident Insurance

What better way to support the brave volunteers

on the legendary lifeboats.

Applying for a card couldn't be easier - you don't

have to be a Royal Bank customer or even a member

of the RNLI to apply for a card.

Please return the coupon below or call free on:

O8OO 543 21O

www.lifeboals.org.uk

* A contribution ol 25p lor evert C1DO spent will bt made in RNtl " Your lifeDoals MasterCard will Be credited IVIIM 2\ of trie bal*nc« you transler • trie caihDick arnouni pan! on [fie lotal transferred balances n limited to f lOO Cdsno.i,.

•ill no! M WO on balances ttanslerted f rom other Royal Ban* nt Scotland credit card account* Holt Unavailable ID persons unttei IB years at ag» Written quotations are available Cardholder it required to make munirilf raiments witnm K d»vs <>' tt»

statement date minimum mgmhly tepaymem required is lh» greatc nt 3% ol tti« oil (standing Balance or C5 APRs variable SuD|BCt to status Interest *ill bi charued at a monthly rate of 1 46%. IM^APiloi purcham and Jl.l* APt lor cajK idiantes

To: Lifeboats MasleiCard. Corporate Relations. RNLI. Wesl Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1HZ. U Ves. I'm inieiested in the Lifeboais MasleiCatrJ and w*ould lite an appkaiion (orm Or call liee on 08X543 210

Name

The Royal Bank
of Scotland

TIM Royll But Bf ScMlind ph Registered O'tice 36 5t Anttraw Squari Edinburgh EH2 2VB

Registered in Scotland no 90312 AUT1 Posicode Phone No



A New Zealand lease of life
Brictlington coxswain Fred Waikington follows in the wake of some former RNLI lifeboats that have travelled
some 12,000 miles to a new home in the land of kiwis, sheet), volcanoes... and almost 10,000 miles of coastline.

red and Carol Waikington had been
planning a holiday to New Zealand for

many years. They had friends and family
out there that they hadn't seen for a long

time. But somehow the trip kept being put
off. Then with their 30th wedding anniversary

approaching, they decided that the perfect way
to celebrate would be to set off on the long-
delayed journey.

Fred has been Coxswain at the Bridlington
lifeboat station for 25 years, having joined the
RNLI as a voluntary crew member in 1965, and
he hoped to renew acquaintances with more than
family and friends. Fred's first boat was the
Liverpool Class Tiltie Morrison Sheffield II, which
was stationed at Bridlington from 1953 to 1967.
She then briefly joined the RNLI relief fleet
before being sold to Sumner lifeboat station in
New Zealand in 1968. She served at Sumner until
1991, when she retired from active service and
moved north to New Plymouth. After some
weeks arranging details, the trip was booked and
Fred and Carol departed on their once-in-a-
Itfetime journey.

They flew into Christchurch, on the South
Island, where they were met by Walter Baguley,
Sumner lifeboat station's Honorary Secretary. First
off was what Walter called a 'ticky tour' of
Christchurch - a good luck tour that Fred and Carol
found highly informative and interesting. Then it
was straight on to the lifeboat station, where they

were introduced to
Coxswain Peter MacDonald.
Coxswain MacDonald gave
them a tour of the station
and then took Fred out on
the fast inshore lifeboat
Caroline Nicholson. A quick
trip around the bay helped
Fred to feel at home,
although the number of
surfers enjoying the warm
weather and strong swell
helped to remind him that he
wasn't in Yorkshire anymore.

Before moving on,
Walter and his wife treated
Fred and Carol to lunch at
his home, where they sat in
the garden sipping drinks in
the shade of lemon trees.
This was typical of the
wonderful hospitality that
they were shown throughout
their trip. After lunch they
travelled a short distance
along the coast to Lyttelton
where the offshore lifeboat is stationed. This was
another former RNLI boat, the Thames Class
Helmut Schroder of Dunlossit, now renamed P&O
Nedlloyd Rescue.

Helmut Schroder of Dunlossit was built in
Lowestoft in 1976-78 and after extensive trials,
use as a training ship and appearances at the
Southampton Boat Show, she eventually became
the station lifeboat at Islay in 1979. She remained
at Islay until 1997 when she was reallocated to the
relief fleet and relocated to Poole. She was sold to
New Zealand in 1998.

Fred and Carol were introduced to the Bosun,
Kathy Kerr, who joined the lifeboat crew in 1988,
and then took a trip around the coast to

Continued over...

ngton

Sumner/L yttfllon

PACIFIC
OCEAN

Below left: Carol Waikington
with, the Sumner lifeboat
P&O Nedlloyd Rescue
Below right: Fred
Waikington poses beside
the Sumner inshore lifeboat
Caroline Nicholson
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Below left: Fred Walkington
and skipper David Chadfield
inspect fhe Tillie Morrison
Sheffield II
Below right: The Liverpool
class lifeboat out on a shout
in her days at Bridlington
lifeboat station
Bottom left: Sumner's
Thames class lifeboat which
started life as the Helmut
Schroder of Dunlnsstt
Bottom right: Fred
Walkington on duty in
Bridlington

experience the superb views. She told them that
the lifeboat couldn't afford to work exclusively at
search and rescue, but takes on other jobs to raise
funds. On another day, they might have found the
boat water sampling, towing or piloting to help
fund itself. As the sun set over the Pacific Ocean,
Fred and Carol agreed that they had had a very
good first day in New Zealand.

The next day they set off to travel around 100
miles north along the coast to the village of
Kaikoura. As the road dropped down into the
village, Fred's experienced eye spotted another UK
lifeboat. Further investigation revealed this to be
one of six Waveney Class lifeboats that were sold
to New Zealand. The Kaikoura boat had been
renamed John Barton Acland Rescue and was still
in active service.

It was now time to travel to the North Island,
to New Plymouth on the Tasman Sea. This was
the final home of the Tillie Morrison Sheffield II. At
the age of 47, she no longer works as a search
and rescue boat, but instead takes tourists on trips
to Seal Island, as well as hosting weddings,
christenings and champagne cruises. On arriving
at the boathouse, Fred and Carol were met by the
skipper David Chadfield, known as Chaddy to his
friends. He welcomed them warmly and gave
them free run of the boat.

It was an emotional moment for Fred as he
inspected the boat with a keen eye. The
brasswork still shone as though it was new and
Fred could remember the many hours that he
had spent over 30 years ago shining up the
brasswork at Bridlington. The rest of the boat
brought back a flood of memories, from the old
flare store box in the forward bulkhead to the
wooden axe stowage, all still in place and
immaculately maintained.

He also remembered the many fellow crew
members and friends that had manned the boat
during his time as a young crew member in the
1960s. It was on board the Tillie Morrison
Sheffield It on 6 January 1967 that Fred had
helped his lifelong friend Brian Bevan onto the
boat for his first launch as a member of the
lifeboat crew.

This was the end of Fred and Carol's busman's
holiday, and they went on to visit family and
friends around New Zealand. But this long-planned
holiday was made even more special for them by
the opportunity to revisit this old friend who had
served Fred so well during his early years as a
lifeboat crewman. Fred retires later this year and it
is fitting that he has had the opportunity to revisit
the boat where everything started for him, way
back in 1965-



A selfless act - a lifetime of thanks
With six out of every ten lifeboat launches made possible by legacies,
the generous people who remember the work of the RNLI in their Will

provide a vital lifeline for future generations.

The people shown
here have been

kind enough to include
a legacy gift to the
RNLI in their Will.

Mr and Mrs Bacon
were among the first
Shoreline members,
Mr Kennedy has supported
the RNLI since he first
sailed in 1927, and

legacy gift to the RNLI
in their Will. Please
consider joining them
today.

Your legacy, however
large or small, wil l
enable the RNLI to
plan ahead and help
future lifeboatmen and
women to continue to
save lives at sea.

Miss Rampton is one of
our Life Governors.
They are 'ordinary
people'just like you.

Their admiration of
the volunteer lifeboat
crews meant that, for
all of them, it was
natural to include a

We have produced a
legacy information pack
which tells you more
about how you can help
secure the future of the
lifeboat service and the
essential work of our
volunteer lifeboat crews.

"I have immense
admiration for the
crews... they deserve
the very best equipment
to help them carry out
the task for which they
so selflessly volunteer"

Miss Hampton, Surrey

"I have been involved
in yachting since I was
five, so I have been well
aware of the lifeboat
service - and reassured
by the knowledge that
it was there - for a
very long time"

Mr Kennedy, Glasgow

"We admire the dedication
of the lifeboat crews and
their bravery. Since we
have always sailed as a
hobby and are Shoreline
members we naturally
included the RNLI when
making our Will"

Mr & Mrs Bacon, Dorset

For your free legacy
information pack, simply
fill in the coupon below
or telephone John
Marshall, our Legacy
Enquiries Officer, on
01202 663032, quoting
reference LJOIIO.

I would like lo know more:

I'liM^- si-ntl nil' .1 i.op\ ol ilk- KM \\ k'!.\K-\ inKimulioii

Tille First Name

Surname

Address

Postcode

RNLI membership iiuinheriif applicable!

N<iu K« • ..I i

Please return this form to:
John Marshall. Legacy Enquiries Officer.
RNLI. FREEPOST (BH173).
West Quay Road,
Poole. Dorset BH15 1XF.
Thank YOU.

i

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Institution
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The decision to find
an overall winner
was extremely
difficult but in the end
the category winners
were:

Catshill Rainbows,
Bromsgrove

Remember the Four Point Water Safety Code

(13), Swanage Middle
School, Swanage

Home Education
Advisory Service,
Scarborough

(10), St Phillips C of
E Aided Primary
School, Warrington
was voted as the
overall winner.

SAFETY

SEA
poster competition winner:

Age 10
J

St. Philip Westbrook C of E Aided Primary School, Warrington
Lifeboats

The Boyol Nntiwwl Lifeboat Injtitutian. West Quoy (load. Poolr. Oorjrl BM15 !HZ Tel 01202663000 Fa* 01202663167 Internet

(10), St Phillips C of
E Aided Primary
School, Warrington

Each of the category winners received
£50 and a family ticket to Draylon Manor
Family theme park and their school / youth
organisations received £100. Sarah, as
overall winner, received £100 and a day out
with the RNLI and her school received £450,

all kindly donated by
Brigadier Robertson.

Sarah's design
has also been
produced as a poster
which will now
become part of the
RNLI's set of
resources to promote
Safety at Sea and on
the water.

Well done Sarah!

(13),
Swanage Middle
School, Swanage
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a ), Catshill Rainbows,
Bromsgrove.

The Rainbows are pictured
with their parachute - one of
the items
that was
bought
with the
prize
money.

i —

06),
Home Education
Advisory Service,
Scarborough

SATELLITE ATLAS of the World and CDROM
This atlas is the very first of its kind, presenting the most
realistic view of Earth ever achiei'ed and so instantly
outdating every other world atlas previously produced!
Based on .1 true Inot simulated) view of Earth from 800 kilometers into space imat's 100 rimes
higher than Mt. Everest), the images in this atlas have been created by processing signals gathered in
s.p.ici' h satellites circling ihe Earth in near polar orbits. The satellite images are further enhanced
with elevation data giving the final maps a breathtaking third dimension. This spectacular new of

Earth with a traditional cartographic overlay results in not only a truly usable atlas but
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This photograph shows the lifeboat crew of the W

1. Coxswain/mechanic - Mersey class lifeboat
The coxswain is responsible for all decisions om
the lifeboat is at sea and for the safety of the
boat and its crew. At this station the
coxswain is also the full-time mechani
has to make sure that both lifeboats ai
good working order at all times, replai
any damaged equipment and run the
engines at least once a week to make ."mS'-Sl
sure the lifeboats are ready for /7^""
launching in an emergency.

2. Second coxswain - Mersey class
lifeboat

3. Assistant mechanic - Mersey class lifebo-*

4. Crew - Mersey class lifeboat

5. ATV (all terrain vehicle) driver
6. Inshore lifeboat crew

7. Station honorary secretary and his wife
The station honorary secretary is responsible for
the general administration of the station and
deciding whether the lifeboat should be launched.

8. Deputy launching authority
9. Chaplain

10. Honorary medical adviser

11. Honorary treasurer
12. Coastguard rescue teams

The many Coastguard Co-ordination Centres are
responsible for co-ordinating the response to
incidents at sea. They receive radio messages and
999 (112 in the Republic of Ireland) telephone
calls. If they decide a lifeboat is needed, they will
page the honorary secretary of the nearest
lifeboat station.

13. EAA NHS Trust with Emergency Response
vehicle.

14. The Rt Hon the Earl of Leicester,
patron and president of station
branch with Lady Leicester and
committee members

15. Chairman of station branch

16. Tractor drivers
17. Head launchers

IS. Maroon firer
19. Crew and launchers

20. The lifeboat guild members
21. Beach warden

22. RNLI SEA Check Co-ordinat
23. Beach voluntary lifeguards
24. Norfolk Constabulary

25. Sea King helicopter, RAF VUattis,
22 Squadron SAR

26. Mersey class lifeboat
27. D class inflatable lifeboat

28. Talus MBH launching tractor

29. Lifeboat house

12-OO3

"his specially commissioned feature is taken from the latest issue of Storm Force
News, the magazine of the RNU's club for young people. Storm Force members

receive an exciting pack filled with lots of goodies.and receive their quarterly
Storm Force News which is crammed full of exciting competitions, puzzles, salty

sea tales, jokes, cartoons and many interesting and informative articles

For farther information bn^bow to join Storm Force contact:
Siorrh Fftrc£ ttQ, RNU, West Quay Road, Poote*, Dorset BH15 7HZ

Photograph by Campbell MacCallum
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So light and
easy to use...
Weighing less than
4lbs it cleans
everywhere, quickly
with no fuss and
simply stores away.

Converts to a
hand vac...
With its own carry
handle making it
ideal for cleaning
curtains, upholstery,
cupboards, stairs,
work surfaces even
your car with ease.

Check it out..

ff you are in any way unhappy with your
ULTRA SMART Vacuum, return it within
30 days of receipt and we will refund

vnur nurchftsp nfirp in full

"Believe me, this Ultra Smart Vac
it's so light and powerful...

it's absolutely
fantastic!"

Mrs Millet Essex

Believe me, you won't have ever
used an upright vacuum as good
as the Ultra Smart - Available now
tor £2T less than the MRP of
£44.95. When you do, you'll notice
there's more to it than its lightweight

" and attractive slim looks.
There's its powerful motor, its almost magical ability to glide
over carpets, bare floor and along skirting boards, picking up
pet hairs, everyday dirt, almost anything in its path. You'll
admire too its comfortable hand grip and long reach handle.
It also has a handy dust cup indicator, a full set of tools and an
extra long flex making it perfect for stairs and big rooms.
It's also a superlight hand vac
Just to add to the pleasure, it's also a superlight hand vac.
At a touch of a button the long reach handle can be removed
leaving you with a compact, powerful hand held vacuum.

Be Ultra Smart, order yours today
Discover for yourself why Ultra are
Britains fastest growing homecare
company. Order today by post, or if
you are a Credit Card holder

telephone 02380 248706 - Ultra
\ Smart comes with a 30 day Money

Back Promise.

• Ultra Smart
weighs less than
4lbs.

• Quickly converts
to a hand vac

• 5.75 metre long
electric flex

• Comes with
crevice and floor
tools

• Dust cup indicator
• No bags required
t After sales

service

ONLY AVAILABLE FRO

...ideal for stairs

SAVE OVER ,£21
ON THE M.B.R OF£44.95 - ORDER NOW

Complete this coupon and send to
SIMPLE SHOPPING. PO BOX 555 SOIWAMPTON. HANTS, SOU OYfl

Product

Ultra Smart Vacuum

•

SV936'

Price •* caaspip

C2390

Total

BUY 2 ULTRA SMART VACUUMS - SAVE £8

2 Ultra Smart Vacuums SVDISC £39.80

I enclose my cheque/postal order made payable to
Simple Shopping

n Please charge my [3 MasterCard Q Visa credit card
Card No Expiry date

Signature

Name[Mr..Mrs.''Miss/Ms)

Address

PING. CREDIT CARD HOLDERS C

Call 02380 248706 today
SMUSCWMlllCuniUSWITMItS'Wil1**. H

• . . •̂ •••̂ ^^ •̂̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ •̂̂ ^^^^^^^^^

Postcode

Telephone
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More lifeboat stations as seen from above.

Porthcawl - Wales and West Mercia Division

In its literal translation from Welsh, 'port - cawl' means 'port of boiling
broth' as the seaside resort faces brutal prevailing Westerly winds and
currents - and the highest rise and fall of tide anywhere in the world.

Lifeboats first operated from here in 1860 with the original
station standing on the main
Promenade. The lifeboat was
withdrawn in 1860 after the
decline of the trading port, but in
1965 a D class inshore lifeboat
was allocated. The inshore
lifeboat was housed in
temporary accommodation
provided by the local council.

> • H This lean-to building, situated
* l̂ ^^*J***te^ alongside an old warehouse at

r^WJ „ - *̂ O^H tne na|rbour entrance, served
well for over 30 years until the
fine station which stands today
was built by local contractors.

Main photo Ref: 657255
Detailed photo Ref: 657264

Galway Bay - Ireland Division

Following a number of search and rescue incidents in Galway Bay, the RNLI
announced that an Atlantic 21 lifeboat would be allocated to Galway on a
year's evaluation.

When the newly trained crew
received its lifeboat in 1995 there was
no boathouse so she had to be kept
at the station secretary's work place -
from here she was towed to a variety
of launching sites.

Early 1996 saw the construction
of a launching davit along with a
temporary boathouse and a port-a-
cabin serving as a crew room. The
station saw a packed first year,
becoming one of the busiest in
Ireland.

A new Atlantic 75 was placed on
station later that year and the new
boathouse was completed in 1997.

Main photo Ref: 671312
Detailed photo Ref: 671306

Aerofilms is offering copies of these photographs at well below normal rates - and
donating 25% of the print price to the RNLI. Prices: Sin by Sin - £17.63, 10in by
10in - £27.03, 12in by 12in - £32.90, A3 - £35.25, 20in by 16in - £64.63.
For larger sizes contact Hunting Aerofilms. The area covered will be larger than the 'cropped' area shown.

When ordering please follow these instructions carefully:
1. Send orders to: Aerofilms at Gate Studios, Station Road, Borehamwood, Hertfordshire WD6 1EJ
Please do not send orders or enquiries to any RNLI office or lifeboat station.
2. Quote the full reference number given underneath the photograph - this is the only identification of the
exact negative needed.
3. State clearly the size of print required and enclose payment as shown - this includes VAT, post and
packing and the RNLI donation.
4. Make cheques etc. payable to Aerofilms, nol the RNLI.



RNL/ Sfyoreworks Manager Howard
fticfy/ngs continues fy/s /oo/c at //feboat
stations around tfye coast

Mi..,».. ...I

ur departure from Bude Haven early one morning in May brings back memories of all those old stories about
the nefarious activities of shadowy characters on Cornish beaches. What are that group of figures up to hauling
on a very long rope? What cache of goodies is being prised from the clutches of Summerleaze Beach? It looks

like a tractor but why not wait until full daylight when they can seen what they are doing - the light is not quite strong
enough to read the logo - probably just as well!

-*w \

-w

.-l/wi'c - 1'enarih i /«•»•
lifeboat \latinii btfurt, during
and after ciinslruclioii.

Isft - C'ltn-tlly lifeboat \taiiiin
n'-adiipted, enlarged and
mudt-rnist'd.

Leaving Cornwall for Devon we make good lime around
Hartland Point and hove into Clovelly just in lime for ihe
official opening of the station's recemly modernised and
enlarged boaihouse. The re-adopiion of ihe station by the
RNLI in 1998 presented the shoreworks department with
one of iis moslchallenging and satisfying projects -the
substantial rebuilding and enlargement of the old, 1870.
boathouse to take an Atlantic 75 lifeboat on a site closely
hemmed in by other old buildings, a narrow cobbled lane
and the sea.

Heading slightly north of east we make the short
crossing to the twin estuaries of ihe rivers Taw and
Torridge just as work is getting underway on the
complete rebuilding of the Appledore lifeboat house.
Mosi stations have moved house once or twice in their
histories but .Appledore has operated from a plethora of
sites in its 175 year history with up to three boalhouscs at
any one lime. The current location at Badsleps is close to
the home of the original lifeboat which was housed in a
barn adjacent to Kings Watch House.

We are now in the Bristol Channel proper and. \\ ith
the mass of Exmoor in the background, we head east
passing the twin towns of Lynton and Lynmouth where.
in 1952. a flash flood wreaked terrible destruction.
Lynmoulh lifeboat station uus closed in 1946 and our
next port of call is Mini-head, home to an Atlantic
75. Major extension works were completed in 1993
and have provided housing for a carriage-launched all-
weather lifeboat to give future flexibility. The work on
the historic boathouse- built in 1901 - had to meet high
standards and is an excellent example of how a part of
the RNLI ' s architectural history has been preserved and
gi \en a new lease of life as part of a modern building.
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Our departure from Appledore takes us north with
Lundy off the port quarter, past Baggy Point and
Woolacombe beach, before we make a near 90° turn
around Morle and Bull Points and head eastwards to
the resort town of Ilfracombe with its bustling harbour
and distinctive Victorian seaside archileclure. Unt i l 1996
the town's lifeboat trundled throughout
the streets lo reach the public slipway.
Maroons sent the «ulls wheeling and
warned motorisis to waich oui for ihe
lifeboai rig. Although this may have
been good entertainmenl for visiiors ii
did not make for an efficient lifeboat
service. In 1994 a site became available
adjacent lo ihe harbour and a new
boaihouse was opened in 1996 followed
by a new slipway the following year. In
common with Si Ives. the completion
of this project had a significant effect
upon operational efficiency, culling the
launch time by several precious minutes
and reducing the risk of injury to
passers-by.

Pushing further northeastwards towards the historic
trading ports of Cardiff and Bristol we reach the popular
resort of VVeston-Supi-r-Mare - another town that has
several historic lifeboat houses to its name. The current
lifeboat house is located on Birnbeck Pier not far
from one of its historic predecessors, its future to be
determined by the outcome of a scheme by the pier's
new owners to renovate the a i l i ng structure. Fora
number of years access to the pier has been closed to
the general public. During this period the R N L I has
maintained a restricted safe access for the lifeboat crew
and if the restoration now goes ahead then a major
modernisation of the hoathouse wi l l follow promptly.



Should the plans nni anno m truition a new site will
have to he found thai docs nol relv upon the pier for

Tacking across ihe mouih of the n\cr Severn marks a
ke\ stage in our journey - uol only do we leave the South
l)i\ ision hehind hut we cross our lirst national boundary.
and arrive in Wales. The very turhid. silly waters of
the Severn Estuary are a manifestation of ihe enormous
energy which surges to and fro twice each day and
which for decades engineers have dreamed of tapping
via a tidal barrage. Our lirst landfall. Pcnarlh. has seen
a dramatic transformation of its lifeboat facilities. Until
1996 the station's inshore lifeboat (ILB) uas housed
in .snug but very restricted quarters in a comerled
storeroom on the Victorian seafront. Plans to upgrade
Ironi a D class loan Atlantic 21 depended upon finding
,i s i re for a new boathouse - no easy task on a seafront
which appeared to have no vacant, suitable site.

It required great imagination to visualise how a
rough plot of sleeph sloping embankment at the western
end of the Esplanade might he transformed to provide
a home for the new lifeboat. HIM. many tonnes of
rock had to be excavated to form a flat site, then a
massive reinforced retaining wall up to I5m high had
to be constructed on two sides of the sire and tied
into a reinforced concrete ground slab upon which
the boathouse would be founded. In June 19% iliL-
new boalhoiise. designed to fit in with the town's
Victorian seal'ront architecture, was opened to general
acclaim. Mention of leaks (nol leeks) is however, not
recommended. An obstinate problem - hopefully now
reduced to acceptable levels - has kept ihe telephone line
to Poole HQ hot.

war with the silt laden waters of the Bristol Channel.
A recent dredging programme restored the depth at
the lilehoat berth and will, hopefully, guarantee the
operational efficiency of the station for several years.
It is just one of a number of stations where the RNLI
has to undertake regular dredging works to maintain
the lifeboat service. On shore crew facilities have been
substantially improved over the last few years with a new
crewroom being completed in

Our course now becomes generally westwards as
we head along the South Wales coast. Al Barry Dock
harbour users, including the RNLI. wage continuous

The final station on this leg of our millennium
journey is one thai is special in many ways and has
played a significant role in the development of the
Inshore Lifeboat fleet. The United World College of ilk-
Atlantic - Atlantic College - at St Donat's Castle is set
in beautiful surroundings and welcomes students from
all over the world who learn to live and study together
whilst striving to gain the international baccalaureate.
The college staff and students provide the crew for the
station's Atlantic 75 < A75) lifeboat. The A75 is the
latest incarnation of a design originally developed at
the college and which came into service as the Atlantic
21 (A2 I ) in the early 1970s.Nearly30yearson.it
is the work-horse of the RNLI ILB Meet
accounting fora major portion of all ihe
rescues undertaken. It was the upgrading
from the A2I to A75, with the slightly
increased dimensions, that led to major
works to the lifeboat house in 1996

Conscious of the need to complete
one more leg of the journey before the
last w inter of the Millennium curtails
our trip for the year, we shall take a
short break lo get several more major
jobs under construction including (hose
at Broujjhty Ferry, Harwich, Soutlu-nd
and Mabli'lhorpe.

{<•/««' - Mliiniii- ( .ilit'Kt at ,SV
DUHUI'* Castle, lumie tif the
Atlantic 21 and 75 lifebiial*.

Great news for people aged 50 and over

Biff
-—^r^

Competitive Home Insurance
If you are aged 50 or over Saga Home

Insurance is worth looking into. With so much

included as standard, plus a range of excellent

additional options, you can choose the Buildings

and Contents cover that really meets your needs.

Call Saga now for a quotation or instant cover on:

S2E 0800 414 525
quoting reference GPO003

Lines ore open 8.30am-7pm weekdays, 9am-1 pm Saturday

Telephone calls may be monitored or recorded for staff training purposes

Saga Home Insurance offers:

• Fast efficient telephone claims service

• Automatic Contents cover of up to £50,000
and Buildings cover of up to £400,000

• Free 24-hour domestic emergency and
legal helplines

• Extra discount for homes fitted with a
burglar alarm

This pen is yours free when

you call for a quotation
SAGA
Now's the time

Saga Service* limited ii a wholly owned Mibiidiory of Saga Group Limiled, Regiilered in England and Wolei (Company No. 7326021 whow Registered Office <i at The Sago Building. Enbrook Pork.

Folkestone CT20 3SE Sago Service! Limited would like to send you information about other Soga products and wrvieei and may past on your details to other Saga companies for thu purpose
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f Peter Chenell takes a look at some of
the latest lifeboat-related reading...

For the Yachtsman

Skipper's Cockpit Guide
ISBN 0713652 799
By Bo Streiffert
Published by Adtard Coles
Nautical
Among our supporters are
many people who go to sea
both for their work and for
their leisure and it is the
leisure market at which the
Skippers Cockpit Guide is
firmly aimed. This laminated,
ring-bound guide is a handy
reference and could be useful
to all seafarers, not just
leisure users. It is one of
the most comprehensive of
these guides that I have seen
(and there are several). The
illustrations are clear and
informative, and the text unambiguous and relevant. It is
the sort of book you skim through once, making a mental note of its contents in order to be able to
return to it when really needed. Priced at just under £10 and containing 24 pages of information it
represents a practical gift for any boat owner.

M

NEWHAVEN
LIFEBOATS
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LIFEBOATS

-SUNDERLAND
LIFEBOATS
(1800-2000)

JOD YEARS OF GAUANTFV

The Story of the Newhaven Lifeboats
The Story of the Eastbourne Lifeboats
By Jeff Morris and Dave Hendy
Sunderland Lifeboats (1800-2000)
By Jeff Morris
Published by The Lifeboat Enthusiasts' Society
For those of you that are not familiar with them,
there is a splendid series of books telling the
story of the lifeboats from the various stations

around our coasts. These are produced by
the Lifeboat Enthusiasts Society and are
brimming with carefully researched history
and stories that are part of the RNLI
tradition. Three new ones are the story
of the Newhaven lifeboats, the story of
the Eastbourne lifeboats and the 200
year history of the Sunderland lifeboats.
Accompanied by some intriguing
photographs the closely packed text is a
fascinating read for those of us who cannot
fail to be moved by the amazing accounts

that these books contain. The Story of the
Newhaven Lifeboats is available from
Mr R A Fenner, 59 Vale Road, Seaford, East
Sussex BN25 3EZ; The Story of the Eastbourne
Lifeboats can be obtained from Captain I Shearer,
c/o RNLI Museum, The Wish Tower, King

Edwards Parade, Eastbourne BN21 4BY and
Sunderland Lifeboats 1800-2000 is available from
Mr B Robbie, 14 Butsford Gardens, Tunstall,
Sunderland, Tyne and Wear SR3 1PN. All books
are priced at £3 each plus 50p to cover postage
and packaging.

Lifeboat Celebrations
By Nicholas Leach
Published by the author
As everybody will
remember 1999 saw the
RNLI commemorate its
175th year and many of
us were lucky enough
to be at Poole for the
anniversary celebrations
and to see the flotilla of
RNLI and overseas lifeboats assemble and
sail past on 23 June. Nicholas Leach, author
of several authoritative books on the RNLI, has
produced, at £3.50 (inc. p&p), a photographic
record of all the boats that attended the flotilla
and records some of the background of that
amazing day. Copies of the book are available
direct from the author by writing to Nicholas
Leach, 7 High Tress, Birmingham B20 1HS.
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General

Recipe Book
Compiled by Northampton Ladies Lifeboat Guild
Published by the guild
It is a common fundraising strategy to get the
great and good, or the bad and famous or just
friends, relatives and neighbours to contribute
recipes so that a recipe book may be published
and sold in order to benefit the RNLI. There
are many of these but the one produced by
the Northampton ladies guild stands out in
my mind. The reason fro this is that firstly
the contributors range from rugby internationals
to famous chefs; and nearly every recipe
is accompanied with a reason for inclusion.
These reasons could be those from famous
restaurants and must therefore be popular with
the diners, to the simple 'my mother used to
make it and it's the best I've ever tasted'.
Ranging from delicious sounding main dishes
to simple snacks there is something in it for
all tastes. The cliche about puddings and proof
is very relevant here so I thrust the book at
my wife and said 'lets try a couple of these'.
I could hear her grunts of approval every now

and then as she skipped through
the recipes.

We tried the American
Barbecue Pork Chops on a Friday
night as it was quick and simple
and we were due to go down
to our boat later on that evening.
In the cool bag we took the
ingredients for the Monkfish and
Bacon Kebabs with Tomato and
Ginger Chutney which we ate,
whilst at anchor, on a very
peaceful Saturday evening. It was
simply superb - accompanied by
a Sauvignon Btanc and served
with some new potatoes and a
simple medley of vegetables. It was an absolute
meal to remember.

This book sells for £6 plus £1 p&p directly
from Mrs King, 316-318 Wellingborough Road,
Northampton, NN I 4EP. The guild have sold
over half the copies they had printed and have
raised over £9,000 for the RNLI so far. You
really have to try this one.

The books reviewed here are NOT available from the RNLI. Please see either the address given in
the text or contact a good bookseller quoting the author, full title and ISBN.

V ~

That's right - with Exeter Healthcare your

private medical insurance premiums do

not increase simply because you get

older. The age you join is the age you

stay*. This alone could save you

thousands of pounds in the years ahead.

Combined with entirely relevant benefits,

you will enjoy the peace of mind of cover

from an insurer with more than 70 years

experience of the healthcare market.

0845 60 30 615

EXETER
HEALTHCARE

www.exeterfriendly.co.uk
e-mail: sales@exeterfriendly.co.uk

f~\ Exeter Friendly Society • Beech Hill House / ̂
-„."., Walnut Gardens - Exeter • EX4 4DC ,r.^.

•Subsmptions do incwaw to reflect the ruing co»ts and mcidmw of tnutnwnl
together with ilcM'Inpnu'nt* in nvvlir.il ik\pf.Ttiw .ind technology.
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GOLDEN
CHARTER
V F U N E R A L P L A N S

The only plan recommended
by the National Society of Allied
& Independent Funeral Directors

HAVE YOU EVER tried to speak to

your family about when you're gone? If they

don't want to listen, it's not because they don't

care.

They simply can't bear to think about it.

We will listen and help you organise your

funeral exactly as you wish. The Golden Charter

plan you select may be personalised in any way.

You may choose the funeral director. Loved ones

won't suffer the ordeal of deciding on the

arrangements or face the burden of funeral costs.

Once you've paid for your plan, by single

payment or flexible instalments, your family or

estate will never be asked to pay a penny more

for the arrangements selected. Furthermore, your

thoughtfulness will live on forever. A tree will be

planted on your behalf by the Woodland Trust.

Golden Charter is a British company at the

heart of Britain's largest funeral planning

network. A legally separate trust fund makes sure

the money is secure.

For our free brochure, which includes prices, send the coupon
today. If you'd like a friendly chat, with no pressure to buy a
plan, call us free - on

0800 833 800
Rest assured, no one will visit your home unless you
want them to.

Lifeboats
Roya Navcma _'eboa: .-sr • •

Registered Charity No. 209603

FOR EVERY PLAN PURCHASED BY READERS OF THE
LIFEBOAT GOLDEN CHARTER WILL MAKE A DONATION

OF £25 TO THE R.N.L.I.
IF YOU ARE USING OUR FREEPHONE NUMBER TO ASK
FOR A BROCHURE PLEASE REMEMBER TO STATE YOU

SAW THE ADVERTISEMENT IN THE LIFEBOAT.

•*«-

NO STAMP

REQUIRED

To: FREEPOST

GOLDEN CHARTER

Please send me your Golden Charter brochure with prices.

Mr/Mrs/Ms Initial: Surname:
Address:

Postcode: Tel no:

F U N E R A L P L A N N I N G C O U N C I L



Reduce the risks
Given the antics of condemed yachtsman Eric Abbott
who 'navigates' by road maps, isn't it time to formalise
some form of mandatory training before people put to
sea. This guy shows total contempt for the emergency
services.using the RNLI and Coastguard as a waterborne
AA service.

£50,000 was the figure quoted for his multiple mistakes
this year. It makes a mockery of those who donate, fund
raise and support the lifeboats - to say nothing of the
voluntary lifeboat crews themselves. On the question of
training, what is so daunting about this? If you can't take
the training then should you be at sea? I think not -
the courses are designed to be enjoyable as well as
informative. So much money is invested in craft these
days, a few hundred pounds is nothing to invest in some
personal boat handling and basic navigation skills.

We all know the old one about our sailing heritage,
but how much boat would this guy have left to sail if the
Coastguard or RNLI started claiming oid fashioned salvage.
Anyone, no matter what level of qualification, can make
a mistake. But lets face it, the degree of probability is
considerably reduced with a few RYA training certificates
tucked under your lifebelt.

Peter Smith. RYA member and RNLI supporter
via email

The RNLI's press release dared 10 August 2000:

RNLI condemns irresponsible yachtsman
The Royal National Lifeboat Institution has condemned
yachtsman Eric Abbott who was rescued once again today,
making a tally of 10 lifeboat call-outs.

To date, his rescues have cost the RNLI some £50,000
which all has to be found through donations.

The RNLI's Chief of Operations, Michael Vlasto, said:
'This catalogue of incidents involving the marine emergency
services, including the RNLI, clearly shows an irresponsible
attitude by Mr Abbott.

'He should be made aware that the RNLI is supported
entirely by voluntary contributions and the volunteer crew go
out in their own time. Putting volunteers' lives at risk in this
way is unforgiveable.

'We are concerned that we could be putting other lives
at risk by having to deal with people tike Mr Abbott who, if
he had taken some basic sea safety training, need not have
got himself into these situations.'

Mr Abbott today telephoned the RNLI and spoke to the
Chief of Operations who repeated his comments to the
yachtsman.

7 think he took my point', said Michael Vlasto.

Built to last
The Sea Safety article that featured
in the Spring 2000 issue of The
Lifeboat was of particular
interest to me as I possess
a fisherman's aneroid
barometer as illustrated -
and it is still in perfect
working order.

My specimen, which
has the additional detail
'N° 343 Negretti and Zambra,
London', was given to me by a
retired ship chandler in a Moray
coast town some 25 years ago. At that time I wrote
to the RNLI requesting details of its history and
was told it was one of a number sent to the Torbay
lifeboat station secretary for distribution to local
fishermen. Enclosed was a copy of the original
instructions to lifeboat secretaries regarding price
(11/6) and distribution.

The fact that it is 118 years old and still as
accurate as ever is testimony in itself.

William Mavor
Moray

Eagle-eyed reader
I regularly receive The Lifeboat magazine which is
an immediate cover to cover read for me.

I was amused to see two small 'typos' in the
Summer 2000 issue: Under 'Splash and Dash' in
News you suggest that 'sophisticated tasks will
teat your brain power' - what size teat do you
recommend? Also, under 'Mini money maker' in
The Fundraisers, you say that 'The Moke has been
completely re-spayed...' How much did your vet
charge you for this operation?

Robert Jobson
via email

Well spotted Robert -
we are glad to have
given you a smile with
our 'deliberate'
mistakes. Sadly, there
are no prizes for
spotting any this
issue...

tetters from readers are always welcome,

Addresx them tit:
The Kdilor,

The lifeboat. K\U,
West Quay Road. I'milc. Dorset BHI5 1HZ

or email us at:
ilii'Iiji'hitaKt: rnli.firg.uk

Ml whrnissitWi flttmid be clearly marked
'for publication '
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The COOPERATIVE BANK

Unsecured Personal Loans
Rates from 9.9% APR {Typical APR 14.9%)

Borrow any amount between £1,000 - £15,000

Instant telephone decision service
- 7 days a week

NO ARRANGEMENT FEES

Funds transferred direct to
your own bank account

Fixed repayments over 1 - 7 years

Repayments by Standing Order
for your convenience

Optional Repayment Protection available

To apply simply
Freephone

0800 591 682
Quote 791/285'
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Around and about the RNLI

The Tweenies join the crew
Popular children's BBC TV programme, The Tweenies, was in Poole in August
filming with Poole lifeboat crew. The character Judy (the green one in the
picture!) went afloat on the station's Brede class lifeboat to watch
the exercise that crew carry out at the Poole festival every
Thursday evening during the summer.

Children are an important audience for the RNLI, which
recognises them as future supporters and crew members,
so it was delighted to be asked to participate in the
programme which attracts a large pre-school audience
every weekday.

With many families taking their children abroad,
today's young people are not as likely as their ••
parents and grandparents generations to become
aware of the lifeboat service by visiting the lifeboat
station on a seaside holiday, so coverage on
children's television programmes is the ideal way
to reach the younger generation.

The Tweenies episode shot in Poole is likely to
be shown in October or November this year.

Lottery raises
record amount
Mr A M Ferguson of Inverness won first prize in
the RNLI's record-breaking lifeboat lottery - driving
away with a brand new Peugeot 206.

The winning tickets were drawn by lifeboatmen
and training staff on 28 July - the volunteer crew
members from various lifeboat stations around
the country were attending a five-day mechanical
engineering course at the RNLI training centre at
the Poole depot.

The 90th national draw raised a record £307,722
in ticket sales and the runner-up cash winners
were:

• £1,000 - Mr D Crane, Hemel Hempstead
• £500 - Mr R F Battle, Ruislip
• £250 - Mr R MacDougall, Ruislip
• £100 - Mrs G M Raisey, Stowmarket; Mrs J

Elley, Hull; Mrs K E Richardson, Little Ouseburn;
Mrs J Fenton, Ayr; Mr G Case, Kingsbridge.

On Station

The following lifeboats have taken
up duty:

ALL WEATHER
Portrush - Severn 17-23 (ON 1247) Katie
Herman on 15 June 2000
Aberdeen - Severn 17-24 (ON 12481 Bon
-Accord on 20 July 2000
Portrush - Trent 14-30 (ON 1246) Or John
McSparran on 3 August 2000

Graham Wagstaff, technical training officer (left) draws
another winner as Julia Fish, lottery development officer, and

representatives from Peugeot dealers, George Harwell, look on.

Photo: Derek King, RNLI

INSHORE
Relief - B762 Jack and Joyce Burcombe on 27
March 2000
Whitstable- B764 Oxford Town and Gown on
5 July 2000
Crosshaven - B525 Spix's Macaw on 22 June
2000
Ramsgate - B765 Bob Turnbuliort 26 July
2000
Hartlepool - B766 BBC Radio Cleveland on
28 July 2000
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Gala brings history alive
Two stars of the popular television series Heartbeat, helped draw the crowds at
Whitby's lifeboat gala, over the weekend of the 29
and 30 July, when they performed a champagne
launch on the town's restored pulling and sailing
lifeboat, Robert & Ellen Robson.

In a packed two days, which also included
the annual Flag Day, auctions, dances and other
events in the run up to the Gala weekend,
more than £12,000 was raised, with Sheffield's
man of steel Jim Hague
kicking off activities with
a 125ft lorry pull. Lifeboat
demonstrations, evening
entertainment with local
band Juggler, stalls, a fun
fair and lots of other
attractions, made it a real
weekend of fun for all the
family. Fireworks on the
Sunday evening, paid for by
a private sponsor, provided a
spectacular end to the two
days.

Above: Whitby's restored pulling and sailing lifeboat, Robert & Ellen Robson, is launched from an original carnage for
the first time in over 40 years to great applause from the large gathered crowd.

Inset: Derek Fowlds and Bill Simons faka Heartbeat's Sgt Oscar Blaketon and PC Alt Ventress) officially launch
the lifeboat in the traditional style with a bottle of bubbly.

Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines
present the check for
f 76.250-tfrom L to Rt
Wendy Hooper-Greenhill.
Fred. Olsen publicity
manager: Poppy Bell,
passenger; and Howard Bell,
passenger and RNLI Eastern
region liason officer.

Fred. Olsen fund third lifeboat

Crew and passengers of the two Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines ships,
Black Prince and Black Watch, have done it again, raising a
whopping £76,250 - enough to fund their third Atlantic 75 lifeboat.

Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines adopted the RNLI as its charity
in the 1960s when its ships were sailing from Harwich, Tilbury
and London Docks. With so much time spent in UK waters, the
RNLI was an obvious charity for the company to support, with
passengers and crew quick to show their support as well.

On every cruise, fundraising activities are a normal part of the
on board entertainment. A white elephant stall, proceeds from
bingo and other games, raffles, RNLI souvenir sales and collecting
boxes are just some.of the ways the company is able to raise
the cash. In addition to all this, the company donates a two-week
cruise every year for the RNLI to use in its own fundraising efforts.

Pilgrims' progress
Remember the story of Martyn King and Alison Shaw from the
Summer 2000 issue? The pair had started their two year, 7,000 mile
journey along the coast of Britain, stopping at 185 lifeboat stations
along the way. On 11 May 2000, they were spotted by Trevor Holland
from Skegness lifeboat station. At this stage, the pair had travelled
1.200 miles and were nearing Ardnamurchan point. So if you see
them on your travels, stop and say hello!

Anyone wishing to make a donation to Alison and Martyn's fund-
raising effort can do so at any post office. The account details are:
RNLI Round Britain Walk, account number 46 067 3289.



Safeguard Your Home

Designed to let in the maximum
amount of light

SLI DING
IRIOR

WINDOW
PROTECTION
that doesn't spoil

the look of your home
Over 70% of burglaries are via a broken
window - patio and trench doors are
especially vulnerable. Until now the
only widely available window security
barrier was the roller shutter. These
can look unsightly on the outside of
your house and may require planning
permission. When down, they indicate
that your house is likely to be

unoccupied.
Safeguard Security systems are fitted
internally. They can be left locked
during the day without blocking out

the daylight.

Made to measure to fit
ANY SIZE

of window or door.
Safeguard Security systems are made
of a tough steel construction, not
aluminium. They are maintenance
free with an easy sliding action.
Every one is made-to-measure and

professionally installed.

Even with all these
advantages, peace of mind

may cost a lot less than
you think.

Remember the long hot summer!
Now you can sleep with your
windows open without fear of

intruders

For a free information pack phone

0870 600 2442
Or post the coupon today

SAFEGUARD SECURITY
Unit 5, 229 Torrington Avenue,

Coventry CV4 9HN

t/x behind curtains when no

Post today to: Safeguard Security (Dept LB10/00).
Unit 5. 229 Torrington Avenue, Coventry CV4 9HN
Please send me more information

Mr/Mrs/Ms..

Address.

Post Code



More examples of how branches and guilds are encouraging individuals and
groups to get involved with activities and events...

A severe shock was imposed upon the Yorkshire south west district
of Young Farmers clubs on 2 July as they started the annual Honley
and Brockholes branch lifeboat pull.

The grey skies began to darken and the not too distant hills
became engulfed in heavy mist as they set off to pull a D class
lifeboat for 20 miles along the highways and byways of West
Yorkshire. Within 30 minutes of the start, the wind got up, the sky
turned black and the rain came down in torrents.

While the supporters waterproof coats were welcome, full
lifeboat wet weather gear would have been truly appropriate! But
with absolute determination and disregard of their own comforts,
the young farmers battled on for the next seven hours - collecting a
remarkable £1,110 along the way.

COBO Rainbow Guides, pictured here with former
lifeboatman John Webster, have been busy
collecting thousands of stamps to raise money for
the RNLI. The rainbows, aged between five and
seven, have been collecting the stamps as part
of their Year of the Sea Badge and community
service.

The stamps are handed over to the Guernsey
lifeboat guild, who separate the stamps from their
envelopes and sell them to tourists for 50p per
pack. This method of raising money has proved to
be a great success - raising £500 so far this year.

Third Walsall Sea Scouts and Beavers have been
fundraising for Abersoch lifeboats since 1994 -
raising over £400 in that time. A collection tin is kept
at their HQ and the beavers are encouraged to pop
in their one and two pence pieces and the scouts go
Carol singing at Christmas to boost collections.

The whole Third Walsal! are lifeboat orientated
and each year part of their programme includes a visit
or a talk about rescues and training.

For the past seven years motorbike enthusiasts from far and wide
have taken part in the Annual Classic Motorcycle Ride to raise funds
for the RNLI. This year's event, which saw around 180 bikes arriving
at Poole harbour on 11 June, raised £2,265 for lifeboat coffers.

This year was especially significant for biker Ted Tandy as it was
has last run as event organiser. Ted is pictured above with his fellow
riders during the cheque presentation to Douglas Kingsbury of Poole
lifeboat guild.
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THE INGENIOUS NON-ELECTRIC ORIGINAL

SWEEPS UP DIRT. PET HAIRS. THREADS. GRASS.
CRUMBS. ASHES, EVEN.GLASS...WITH EASE!
o ordinary sweeper can
compete with the super-light
Hokf. The world's

undisputed No.l floor cleaner. Its
unique clean ing features have brought
a new dimension to carpet and floor
clea it ing in hospitals, rest a it ra nts,
airlines, offices, cars, caravans and
homes everywhere.

IT CLEANS DIFFERENTLY
The Hoky cleans deep down clean.
You don't need to press down hard
because its unique cleaning action
generates static as you sweep, which
attracts and picks up almost anything
on practically any kind of surface. Try
—•&>««, it in your home on carpets,

v in l s or even concrete and
find that long, easy,

si Hikes are all that
are needed to keep the
wonderfully clean.

GENERATES STATIC
TO LIFT OUT DIRT

EFFORTLESSLY
What's more, because of its unique
design which folds down flat and

U*^ employs no less than 5
brushes to dislodge dirt, the

I Hoky is perfect for sweeping
under furniture. Brushing
right up to the skirting boards

'and into the tightest of spots.
It even adjusts to make light work of
cleaning the stairs.

IT FEELS SO DIFFERENT
The Hoky is so light it weighs only
31bs, which means it's a dream to
use. It doesn't use electricity so
it's completely free to run and
there are no expensive parts to go
wrong. There are no cables to trip
over, no messy bags to replace
and no accessories to loose.
It's easy to empty in one simple

Totally different from
any other Sweeper

you have ever used!

Over 15 million people can testify
how indispensible this ingenious

machine has become to them.
•\ think this lillte 'Hoky' is
marvellous, the best I havs
ever used'.
_ Mn W. IE.-II.II SfwMn Abbot.

Worth its weight in gold,
ine'.

1 Ski CokhnHi.

7 am
up loan advertised claims. I
mil recommend 'I to others '
_ \!:< \MI ( .EV. . IJ Cimbtflrv.

'A very good easy to use
sweeper lor a *saWed
fwswi like myseH'.
— Mi. \1 Hrnb..- Liverpool.

Split natural bristle finish lasts

up to 3 times, lunger than sy

train

OlrniH Dimensionf 91I2"

Song x 9" a/iJt 11"

Specitl wloi

comb cleans

trnifhts tvtotnatictUv

Split natural
fi'l-ll'i i-.'V'it, . ;i:

etch comer

clran right up to trails

Stores in
4 inch ga

movement and takes up
practically no storage
space.

In fact once you've seen how
the Hoky noiselessly and
effortlessly uses static to make a
clean sweep - all around your
home, you'll wonder how you '
ever managed without it.

ACCEPT THE
HOKY CHALLENGE

We challenge you to try a Hoky FREE
for 30 davs. And if it doesn't tackle the
most difficult of cleaning jobs to your
highest expectations, simply return it
after 30 days and we'll give you your
money back. That's how sure we are
that the Hoky is the best sweeper you can
buy.

SO EASY TO USE -
EVEN EASIER TO ORDER

You can order by Mastercard /Visa
card at any time simply by
calling (01304) 832221 or
fill in the coupon and post today.

ARCADE
MASTERCARD/VISA

CARDHOLDERS
PLACE YOUR ORDER BY CALLING o M M A *% ̂
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK TT~T *^ ̂  f •

(01304)

Please post to: Arcade, PO Box 213, Dover,
Kent CTI5 4GA. Please send me:-

l ien, \i

23T
PriHlilil

HOKY
Sweeper

oiy. Price ic*. hi

£33.90
ix i.n* t-r

Tntjl £

' encll>sc m> ch*qu*/P.O. for£ made

payable lo ARCADE

or please debit my Mastercard ot Visa No.

**"'** [KXPIRYDATrr

Signature
NanKlC

Address

Postcode.

PleiMilkr* 28 dijifot delivery. All poces include VAT.
Delivery wbjecl to ivulibihty
!] Pfc-iUil,l «**>«« . iji t>iBt"r«-\rf^rT ofln. A I 04



Ducking and diving

-

Sailing club cash

L-icSr- *>•

Earlier this year, the people of Portstewart, Northern Ireland, celebrated St
Patrick's day with their annual sponsored Duck Dive. Participants jumped or
dived into a nearby intertidal basin, many of them wearing fancy dress. The
event, held on 17 March, attracted no less than 25 divers, all of who leapt into
the water, which this year had a temperature of around 8°C.

In total, the event raised a record £3,800 through sponsorship, which was
presented to John Scott, secretary of the Portrush lifeboat, over Irish stew
and traditional music. The proceeds are due to be contributed towards their
new Severn Class lifeboat.

Fundraising five
Brighton fundraisers
organised a sponsored
walk in July and, despite
only five participants,
raised £700.

The photograph
shows the intrepid
walkers with the Mayor
of Brighton and Hove
who has nominated the
RNLI as the charity that
will benefit from
fundraising during his
year in office.

Just having a ball.
The Martin Jones jazz band played on board the lifeboat Robert and Dorothy
Hardcastte to greet guests arriving at the Mayday Ball organised by Hull ladies
lifeboat guild.

Over 250 guests enjoyed an excellent three-course dinner - proceedings
were compered by Steve Massam of BBC Radio Humberside, and lain
Bryce. RNLI Treasurer,
gave an introduction to
the evening. Guests
danced to the band and
the Steve Massam disco
and were able to go
aboard the lifeboat after
dinner. A stand-up bingo,
grand raffle, sponsorship
and donations helped
swell the event's profits
to £4,500.
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Maldon Little Ship Club's annual sponsored row,
held on Boxing Day, produced a magnificent
£9,760 in aid of the lifeboats - bringing the total
raised by the sailing club in the last six years
to £48,000.

In June the cheque was presented to
Ken Harrison, Maldon branch chairman, seen
above (second left) with crew members from
Burnham on Crouch lifeboat, Anne Tomlinson,
Commodore of the MLSC, and Mike McCarthy,
event organiser.

Another row is planned for Boxing Day 2000
and everyone is hoping to raise even more cash
for lifeboat coffers.

Millennium quilt

In order to assist with their fundraising efforts, a
special millennium lifeboat quilt was presented to
the St Davids ladies lifeboat guild. The quilt was
made by Pat Wilson of Gloucester, a group from
the Nailsworth Quilters and members of the St
Davids guild.

The brightly coloured quilt has been made up of
various patches depicting different pictures. With
its main colours being red white and blue, it
features sailing ships, fish and starfish, as well as
representation of the Smalls lighthouse. The quilt
is due to be raffled in order to raise funds for the
RNLI.



Busy month
Thurso branch had a very busy month in July - raising a grand total of £14,000!

David Glynn, who attends the branch's quiz nights, decided to have his head
shaved and managed to raise £1,178 in sponsorship - the branch also made
£3,369 from its annual door to door collection, plus a further £3,499 from a
summer fair and dance.

The highlight of the month had to be when bank managers
Stuart Leask and Gordon Mackay raised £6,000 from visiting all
the Scottish mainland branches of the Roya! Bank of Scotland.
The boys left Thurso on 2 July - travelling all day and,
sometimes, all night visiting 246 branches - and arrived back
on 8 July, just in time for the summer fair where Stormy Stan
received their cheque.

Rooky's challenge
In July, chartered surveyor Paul Rocky successfully completed the Avon challenge - a 50 mile

row upstream along the Avon from Tewkesbury to
Stratford - to raise cash for the lifeboats.
• Paul's time (excluding stops) was 19 hours and 16

minutes, giving an average speed of just over 2.5mph
against a current of 2mph. Both BBC Midlands and
ITN Central News covered the event from start to
finish, turning Paul into something of a celebrity for
a few days. Well-wishers stood on the river bank
cheering him on and threw money into his collection
box as he rowed past.

P
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B Paul hopes that with the support of friends

^1 •"'̂ 1 I colleagues, pubs, ttw rotary club of Sdihull and the
BBBP^S ĵH I local RNLI branch, he will manage to raise at least

-•-' * ~" /a^" £2,500.

Above: Stormy Stan, Storm
Force mascot, receives the

cheque from Stuart Leask
and Gordon MacKay

Above left: A recently shorn
David Glynn receives a £100

cheque boost to his
sponsorship total from

Internet Promotions,

•) oool oool 000

This year's Lifeboat
harbour tele, organised

by Sliiitlu-s un<l Kimswick
station and ;.:mM proved
to be a resounding success
- raising in excess of
£10.000. Visitors to the
feie. held on 21J July, were
ireaied lo lifeboat
demonstrations along with
a whole hosl of other
attractions including raft
and t'errclf!) racing,
barbecue, disco, fireworks
and excellent live music.

Mil; hiii mi (I District
branch excelled itself
during the RNLI's 175th
anniversary year by raising
nearly £15.000 - a fantastic
achievement for a small
county branch many miles
from the sea.

St Agnes ladies guild
organised a 'Pimms on the
palio' parly complete with
jazz band in July, raising
over £500.

Staff at Liltlehamplon
Book Services held a
charity sale in May to raise

funds for Ihc managing
director's favourite good
causes. Books were sold
ai knock down prices.
generating £2.000 which
was shared between RNLI
l.iltlfliiiiiiptiin branch and
Macrnillan Nurses.

Bob Walerfield.
Wisbi'i-h and district
branch secretary, together
with friend Alan Culley.
undertook a sponsored
cycle ride over the Spring
bank holiday, visiting each
of the 15 Mfeboal stations
tn the Eastern region.
Beginning ai Southend, the
route followed the coasi
northwards through Essex,
Suffolk. Norfolk and
finished up at Hunstanion.
Then.1 is siill sponsorship
money coming in but so lar
more than £2.000 has been
raised from the event .

i ,iu i ii-i \ ladies guild
has smashed its annual
fundraising record by
almost £10.000. The guild
raised a to ta l of £44,346

this year, easily surpassing
lasi \ear\ total of £35.000.
Chairman Celia Allen
singled out Sark for special
praise as the 651 residents
there raised £3.266 -
translating to over £5 a
person, not including
collection boxes!

Stanton by Dale, a small
Derbyshire village, opened
its gardens to the public
on 24 June to raise cash
for RNLI I Ikes ton branch.
Guests saw a number of
picturesque gardens.
enjmed afternoon tea in the
village hall and supported
the lifeboats. They did so
in splendid style - raising
over£1.600.

For many years. KumstM
and district branch has
enjoyed an excellent
relationship with P&O
Cruises, who have
generously allowed the
branch lo maintain
collecting boxes on board
the liners Oriana. Arcadia.
Victoria and Auntra. This

welcome source of income
not only includes sterling
but foreign notes and coins
which are convened into
sterling - raising < i \e r
£8.000 last year-

Jill Follei. a keen RNLI
supporter from
Birmingham, was given a
warm welcome at
Llandudno on 9 July ai ihe
end of a courageous 1.000
mile coastal walk in aid of
the lifeboats. Jill set off
from Poole on 1 April and
completed the walk in just
over three months, passing
some 50 lifeboat stations on
route. Jill appreciated the
welcome and assistance she
received from fhe stations

and regional staff along ihe
way and hopes lo raise over
£5,000 for lifeboat coffers.

Nearly £1.920 was
raised for ihe R.NL1 from a
raff le during a gala dinner
at the International Tug and
Salvage Convention and
Exhibition, held in Jersey
in May 2000. The
convention was attended by
over 300 delegates from
45 countries as far afield
as Australia. South Africa,
and North and South
America. In addition to
th is , lifeboat collection
boxes raised over £63 in
" l ines' from delegates
whose mobile phones rang
during the conference!

'0©
We are always pleased to receive any material intended for
publication. However, due TO space restrictions and the huge
uikiniit} of Mibim-Mon- ri-LuiM.'.!, n K imixissibk110 publish every
article rocfiu'il.

In order to keep administration costs dim n. contributions will
iioi usuaH> be acknowledged. Every eontrihuiion i- considered and
we do ir; lo be as lair as jxissibli;. Sn keep those articles aiming in

\ours could be featured ncM time.
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torches of the Sea

Thi' wonderful music of ilit Royal Marines
Hands has always shown (heir masierv of llif
an of military music; however, [heir
extraordinary uilenis extend so much further
into th.tr music world providing, today, a wide
\aric-u of combinations ranging from full
symphony orchestras and concert hands to
chamkr orchestras and dance bands etc.
These all comptemeM tin- u'rcmonial and
military music ;Kclaimed tor many years all
OUT the Lilotv h is not. perhaps, known lhai
each musician is i|ualified in at least two
instruments, their training involving Degree
courses today.

The variety of music is reflected in the
increasing numher of fine recording made by
ihe hands, all of which are of a special namre
and art1 toOKUdOgly sought atlcr hy music

lovers worldwide
The partnership
aiul \ \arm relation-
ship esialilished ktwcen the HNLI and the
Royal Marines now enables these recordings,
hy these outstanding musicians, to be
available through ihe RNLI and. at the same
lime. provide funds for llie lifelioat service
trom iheir sales. These recordings are not
generally available from record stores1

The quality of the recordings h ^u ' . nK
acclaimed and reflect the sheer
professionalism of the two organisations in
the exacting standards of work in [heir
different fields.

The recordings shown represent pan of tile-
ever increasing number released - a full
playlist is available on application.

>" 52-«

A Christmas Festival-Abeait&tlmwTKonB*gby
The Btmd oJHM Royal Marines, Portsmouth (Royal Band), Tlie

Chicbester Cathedral Choir and The St Richards Singers.
There haie kvn strong links forged ktween ihe Ro\al Marines Hands .md the Choir of
Cathedral over many years (hfling the worid-fcniousChicbjesGer Festival Ihortre Christmas Concerts and,
therefore, w i t h the wonderful setting and acon-in-
of the Cathedral, u was appropriate thai time should
k found amongst their busy schedule to produce
this very special recording. The Choir i.s one ol the
most highly respitled of the dihedral Choirs m ihe
country and is particularly noted for the kaut i tu l
.mil soft [one which i t able to produce in the
-\mpathetji. acousiic of ihe Cathedral which lias
ken splendidly captured on [his CD hy [he .special
skills of sound engineer Tony Faulkner and ediioi
Hoh Wlmney from Clovelly Recordings

\ I 'unbinalion of bright new arrangemenis and
many Christina-. I-'a\ounle.s including SUenl
Night In Excebis Deo, t'nto us a Child, The
Star Carol, a superb new arrangement of Santa
Claiw is tomin' to Town , In The Bk-ak Mid
W inter Hark I lie Herald Angels Sing and
others <><> tnicla in nll> makes this a iimelev.
recording which is sun.1 Ki lie a ks! seller.

mas

A Place in the Sun
A specially moving recording ami tribute to our lifeboat creti's and all

who work and serve at sea. Taking the R.\LI into the new Millennium
This U) pnidikfd speually for the RMJ and umipnsinsi -.11111;. In Bill Morrison -ome [>lau\l l>\ ami -uni; li\
Dave King .mJ others ammgttl. pLtyed ami sung hy Peier [h'niond and Martie Summers, jsoneol the finest
nl ][- i\|v produced in reu-nt u-.n-
Weral nt the songs s[xviticall\ relate to t i fe lvKi ts A I'laie in the Sun" king a triliuie U> the men ut the Nilomon
Brown (the I'enlee !ifek«t). together with "Too llrjve me Heroes', and lloat ISantetl" - deviiciial to .ill lifdvi.u
aews Some, imluding T.ilh to senncn". "Ye Ne\vl\n Boats" and (Hhers retleii the strung South West inlluenn-.
w h i l s t ii) hers an- of a nioregener.il nature inikulim; 'Maria Asuni|na".

With the CD insx'n coniammg .ill the words of
the .songs and some k-aiitilul photegraphs it
constnuies and alhum of rare (jualiiy! k«h in iLs-
amteni and it-clinical reproduction

AVAILABLE IN CD FORMAT ONLY.

.

bok
Farewett

Fifteen beautiful maritime
hymns specially recorded
by the Ely Cathedral Choir
fur the R\U. to celebrate
the l*5tb Anniversary. Tlte
oii/V known recording of
till these hymns together,
let alone by one of the
ci>tintn''s finest choirs.

This great recording of Sir
Charles Stanford's work,
including "Drake's Drum'
and "The Old Superb", with
William Shimell. the
intermit ion- ally renou-ned
baritone, is outstanding
for its superb quality of
singing, playing and
technical production.

A rich miscellany of sea
stories and songs by tht
H'ell-knoint Taffy Thomas
and his fellow perform-
ers, specially for the RMl
and its I "5tb Anniversary.
A lovely and unique
recording much acclaim-
ed b}- everyone who has
beard it.

Hold?

,'

Prices: The Ashokan Farewell (CD Single) £7.00*
All other CDs ~ i!2.00* each Cassettes - £8.00* each

SEND TODAY FOR MORI- INFORMATION
AND FULL PLAY LIST.

... the name synonymous
with fine music
recordings!

in \si \ i>i>Ri--ss , \ i . i OKDI-RS \ \n i \n i
RNIJ WEST COLWTRY GROUP M)i\isio\ ui KMJ ISAI t> 1 1 1 n

WEST ROtk. THE CU-AVE, KINGSANI). TORPO1NT, t:t)RN\('AU. PLIO INF.
TEL: (01-S2) 829176

ALL CHEQliES SHCH1D BF H,\DE PAY.UILE TO: RNLI
ntt'iiM-tillou Kdaysjordetbay)

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifeboat Institution



Station by station lifeboat launches for March, April and May 2000 oat launches =
Aberdeen
ALB: Mar 17. Apr 17 and May
17
ILB: Mar 17. Apr .S.Apr 16.
May 17 and May 18
Aherdovey
ILB: Mar 22 (2)
Aberystwyth
ILB: Mar 16. Mar IX. Apr 21,
Apr 22 and Apr 23
•- . .mi l ! • l . i i iJ

ALB: Mar 30 and Apr 26
Aith
ALB: May 1 1
Mck'lmrgh

ALB: Mar 2. Mar 11. Mar 18.
Mar 27. Apr 13, May 13 and
May 28
Alderney
ALB: Mar I. Mar 13. Mar 23.
Apr1) and May 11
ILB: Mar I. Mar 13. Apr 12
and May 27
Amble
ALB: Apr 2. May !4.May2l
and May 28
ILB: May 12. May 14 and
May 2K
Angle
ALB: Mar 29. Apr 27. May 9
and May II)
ILB: Apr 15 and May 5
\nsir ii (her
ALB: Apr 21. May 2. May 2
and May 20
Appledore
ALB: Mar 14. Apr 16. May 6
and May 10
ILB: Mar 5. Apr 6. Apr 17 and
Apr 20
A ran Island;*
ALB: Mar 7
1LB: May 2
Arran I .nnl.i-li •
ILB: May 6. May 7 and May
30
Arranmore
ALB: Mar 2
\ i l . u i i n College
ILB: Apr 17 and May 18
f l . l l l l l l l l t l H I

ALB: Mar 16. Apr 15, May 2.
May !6andMa> .10
Ballvglass
ALB: Mar I
liiillimuiT
AI .B tMay 13
Bangor
ILB: Mar 5. Mar 12. Mar 26.
Apr 4. Apr 9. Apr 17 and May
21
l l . n i n u i i i l i
ALB: Apr 14
ILB: Apr 14. Apr 24, Apr 29.
Apr 30 and May 21
H.ii i ,i Island
ALB: Apr 10
BUTOW
ALB: May 5
ILB: Apr 5 (2). May Sand
May 2X
Barry Mi u k
ALB: Apr7and Apr**
Beaumaris
II.B: Mar 29. Apr I.Apr9<2).
Apr 12.Apr !4.Apr 16,Apr
22. Apr 23. Apr 30. May 1 and
May 15
Bern bridge
ALB: Mar 3. May U.May 16.
May 19. May 21 and May 27
ILB: Apr 2. Apr 16 and May 28

Bcrwtcfc*Upoa-Tmnl
ALB: May 28
ILB: Mar 7. Apr 22. May 7
and May 28

ILB: Mar 26(2) Apr 12. Apr
23(2). May 1(4). May 3. May
1 3 ( 3 ) . May 15 and May 20(2).
Blyth
ALB: May 2 and May 26
ILB: Mar 5 and May 5
Borth
ILB: Mar 19. Apr 13. Apr 30
and May I
Bridlinglon
ILB: Mar 4. Apr II. May 15
and May 27
Kl IL ' l l l lMl

ILB: Mar 15. Mar 16. Mar 23.
Mar 24. Apr 9 (3). Apr 26.
Apr 29. May I.May 2. May 5.
May 6. May 7. May 10. May
21andMa> 24
Broughly Ferry
ALB: Mar 7. Mar 8. Mar II.
Mar 17. Apr 10. Apr 16 and
May 4
ILB: Mar 7. Mar 1 1. Mar 1 2.
Mar 1 7. Apr 10. Apr 16 and
May 4
Buckk
ALB: Apr 5. Apr 9
ILB: Apr 24
Bundoran
ILB: May 3 ( 3 ) and May 4
Biiriihiim-On-Cn>uch
ILB: Mar 25. May I (2). May
2 ( 2 ) . May 3 ( 2 ) . May 10. May
21 and May 29 (4).
Hurry Port
ILB: Mar 19. Apr 30
Cal.shot
AI.B: Mar 5. Mar 9. Mar 14.
May 25 and 27 (2).
< .H l l j l t l f l l un 1 1

ALB: Apr 2 1
ILB: Mar 25 and Apr 26
Cardigan
ILB: Mar 3. Mar 4. Mar IS.
Mar 24. Apr 6. Apr 10. Apr 23
(2) and Ma> 3
Castlelownhere
ALB: Apr 21. Apr 29 (2). May
I and May 31
Clad fin-nn -Sea
ILB: Apr 27. Apr 29. May 7
(2). May 14. May 14. May IK
and May 23
Ck'ethorpes
ILB:Mar21.Apr 19. May 2
and May 16
CHMen
ILB: Apr 26 and May 16
Clogher Head
ALB: May I and May 19
Clovelly
ILB: Apr 16

ILB: Apr 2 I.Apr 22. May I
and May 14
Cowes, Inshore Lifeboat
Centre
ILB: May 17(2).
Crater
ILB: May 20
Crimeth
ILB: May 5. May 1 3 and May
29(2).
Cramer
ALB: Mar I I.Apr 19 and May
27

Cullurcoat.s
ILB: Mar 11. Mar 16. Mar IX.
Mar 24, Apr 19. May 7. May
21 (2) and May 25
Dover
ALB: Mar 3. Mar 10. Mar 13.
Apr 7. Apr II). Apr 23. Apr 26.
May 4, May 7, May 25 (2) and
May 27
Dun Laoghaire
ALB: Apr 25. Apr 27. May 2.
May 12 and May 17
ILB: Mar II). Apr 23 (2). May
2 and May 13
Dunbar
ALB: Apr 2
ILB: Apr 2 and Apr 26
Dungene.ss
ALB: Mar 10. Mar 11. Mar
25, Apr 26 and May 22
Dunmore Hast
ALB: Mar 13. Mar 27. Mar 31
and May 31
Fast bourne
ALB:Mar3.Marl2(3).Mar
14. Mar 17. Mar 20(3). Mar
21, Apr 1. Apr 2. Apr 9. Apr
23, Apr 30. May 2. May II.
May 21 and May 26
ILB: Mar 14(2) , Mar 17. Mar
20. Apr 9 and May 21
I \inni III I

ALB: Mar 29. May 6. May II,
May 13, (2). May 16 and May
17
ILB: Mar 11. Apr 8. Apr 22.
Apr 29. May I. May 6 (2).
May II (2). May 13(2). May
14 and May 29
Kyemouth
ALB: Mar 15. Mar 25 (2), Apr
16. Apr 17 and May 2
I . i l l I K i l t I I I

ALB: Mar 25, Apr 20. May 3.
May 14 and May 20
ILB': Mar 25. Apr 15. Apr 20.
Apr2l.Apr 22(2). May II
(2). May 14(2). May 18(2).
May 21 and May 28
Fen'it
ALB: Apr 3. Apr 20. Apr 25.
May 4. May 12 and May 14
Fethard
ILB: Apr 9. Apr 23 and May 1
Filey
ALB: Mar 9 and Apr 30
ILB: Mar 9 and Mar 12
FUhgiiard
ALB: Mar 17. Apr 6 and May
13
ILB: May 20
Flam ho rough
ILB: Mar 7. Mar 17 and Apr
26
I I c t - I u i i i i i l

ALB: Apr 16 and May 1
ILB: Mar 26. Apr 16 (2). May
I and May 7
Flint
ILB: Mar 22. Apr 16 (2), Apr
27 and May 25 (2)
Fowey
ALB:'Mar25andMar29
ILB: Apr 8. Apr 22 and May
21
Fraserburgh
ALB: Mar 23. Apr 26 and May
8
Gahraj
ILB: Mar I. Mar5. Mar 7.
Mar II. Mar 24. Apr2. Apr 7.
Apr 26. May 23 and May 27

(Jinan
ALB: Mar 30 and Mar 31
Gt Yarmouth & Gorleslon
ALB: Mar 8. Mar II, Apr 5.
Apr 19. May 5. May 14 and
May 27
ILB: Mar 16. Apr 6. Apr 17.
Apr 20. Apr 22. May 11 (2).
May 20 and May 24
Hartleptxil
ALB: Mar 24. Apr 30 and May
20
ILB: Mar 24. Apr 10. Apr 24
and May 30
Harwich
ALB:Mar19(2).Mar2I.Mar
22. Apr 22, May 19. May 22
and May 28
ILB: Mar 2. Mar 15, Mar 19
(3), Mar 25. Mar 26. Apr 3,
Apr 4. Apr 10. Apr 23. Apr 24.
May 1. May 3. May 4. May
15. May 21. May 22. May 25
and May 27
Hastings
ALB: Mar 7. Mar 21, Apr 18,
May 9 (2). May 9 and May 12
ILB: Apr 9 and May 15
Hay I ing Island
ILB: May I (2). May 2. May
14 12). May 17 and May 27
Helenshurgh
ILB: Mar II. Mar 16. Apr 1.
Apr 5. Apr 8. Apr 19. Apr 23
(2). Apr 29. May 1 (2). May 3.
May 7(2). May 14 and May
20
HelvRk Head
ILB: Apr 8 and Apr 28
Holy head
ALB: Mar 19. May 8, May 13
and May 28
II.B: May 19 and May 28 (2)
Horton & Port F.ynon
ILB: Mar 18. Mar27. Apr28,
May 7. May 14(3). May 22.
May 28 and May 28
Howlh
ALB: Mar 5. Apr 29 and May
2
ILB: Apr 5. Apr 15, Apr 19.
Apr 22. May 6 and May 7
Hoy lake
ALB; Ma] 21 and May 25
H umber
ALB: Mar 15. Mar 26. Apr 4
and May 3
Hiiiistiinton
ILB: Apr 21 and May 9 (2)
Ilfnicombe
ALB: May 28
ILB: Mar 9. Apr 22. May 1.
May 7. May 27 and May 28
Invergordon
ALB: Mar 18. Apr I, May 5
and May 21
May
ALB: Apr 19. Apr 27, May 2.
Ma> 14 and May 24
Kilkeel
ILB: Mar 2. Mar 26 (2). Apr
23. Apr 27. May 9 and May
31
Kilmore Quay
ALB: Mar -4
KM rush
ILB: Mar 24
K i t l L ' l l n i n

ILB: Mar I. Mar 12. Mar 13.
Mar 16, Mar 19. Apr 7. Apr
15. May I.May 14. May 19
(2) and Ma) 24

Kirkcudbright
ILB: May 28 |2)
Kirkuull
ALB: Apr 5 and May 27
Kyle Of Lodialsh
ILB: Apr II and May 22
Largs
ILB: Mar 4. Mar U.Apr I.
Apr 23. Apr 28. May 1 . May 8.
May 10(2). May 20 and May
21
Lame
ALB: Apr 29 and May 29
ILB: Mar 18
Lerwkk
\l II M.,i I M,u '). \!.,i I \

Mar 1 4. May 1 2 and May 3 1
(2)
Little & Broad Haven
ILB: Ma> 14
I inlt h , i M i ( H . . i i
ILB: Mar 7. Apr 4, Apr 9 (3).
May 1 and May 26
Littlestnne-On-Sea
ILB: Apr 14. May 13 and May
25
Llandiirinu
ALB: Apr 16 and May I
ILB:Mar 13, Mar 17. May 1.
May M.May 22. May 30 and
May 3 1
I in hiiniT
ALB: Mar I
Lunghope
ALB: Apr 4 and Apr 26

ALB: Mar II. Mar 24, Mar
26. May 21 and May 30
I MM' Regis
ILB: Mar 5. Apr 9. Apr 30.
May 28(2). May 29 and May
31
Lyminglon
ILB: Mar 14. Apr 2. Apr 9 (3),
Apr 16. May 20. May 24, May
28 and May 29 (4)
1 ylham St. Annes
ALB: Apr 30 and May I
ILB: May 1 and May 28
Mahlethorpe
ILB: Apr 29 and May 2
Macduff
ILB: Mar 23. Apr 1 8. Apr 24
and May 10
Mallaig
ALB: Mar 3 1. Apr 2. Apr 12.
May 2 and May 26
Mara/ion
ILB: Apr 1 8. Apr 22 and May
I
Margate
ALB: Mar 3 1. Apr I I . May
2 I.May 27 and May 28
ILB: Apr 24. Apr 27. May 15
and May 28
Ml in lir.nl

ILB: Mar 25. Apr 22. Apr 30,
May 14. May 21 and May 2 1
Moetft*
ALB: Apr 19. Apr 23. Apr 29.
May I (2) and May 27
ILB: Apr 23. Apr 30. May 20
and May 27
Mont rose
ALB: Mar 10 and Apr 24
Morecambe
ILB: Apr 25. May 5. May 6.
May 11. May 17. May 21) (2 1
and May 28

Continued over...
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. Station by station lifeboat launches for March, April and May 2000

ILB:Mar I I (2|. Mar 12. Mar
IS. Mar 23, Apr 2. Apr 3, Apr
6, Apr 21 (2). Apr 24 (2). Apr
29. May I .May 13. May 28
and May 29
New Brighton
ILB: Mar 2. Mar 10(2). Mar
20. Mar 21. Apr I .Apr 4. Apr
17, Apr 30. May 4 (2). May 14
(2), May 16 and May 21
New On,i1 . (Cardiganshire)
ALB: Mar 25 and Apr 19
ILB: Mar 25. Apr 28 and May
13
Nvwbiggin
ILB: Apr 16 and May 28
Newcastle
ALB: Mar 19. Apr f>. Apr 2X
May 2 and May 15
ILB: Apr 6. May 2 and May 7
New haven
ALB: Mar 12. Mar 22. Apr 4.
Apr 16. May 2. May 14 and
May .10
Newquay (Cornwall)
ILB: Mar 20. Apr K (2). Apr
23, Apr 30. May I (2). May 9
and May 25
North Berwick
ILB: Apr 4 and May 6
North Kessock
ILB: Mar 13. Mar 18. Apr 1.
Apr 8 (3). Apr 9 and Apr 28
Ohan
ALB: Mar 19. Mar 26. Mar
28. Apr 6. Apr I I .Apr 13. Apr

21 ,Apr25 .Apr29(2) .Apr W.
May 4. May 6. May 9, May
21, May 26"and May 29
On Passage
ALB: Mar 29. May 7 and May
16
Padstow
ALB: Mar 9. Mar 31 and May
19
Penarth
ILB: Mar 4. Mar 19. Apr 23,
Apr 29, May 1 (2). May 6.
May 7. May 9 (2) and Ma\ 14
(2)
Pen lee
ALB: Mar 11 . Apr 9 and Apr
29
Petcrhead
ALB: Apr 7. Apr 25. Apr 26.
Apr 30. May 8, May 20 and
May 22
Poole
ALB: Mar 4. Apr 19. May?.
May I I . May 27 and May 29
(2)
ILB: Apr 16, Apr 19. May 5,
May 6. May 7(2). May 9.
May 14. May 16, May 27 and
May 29 (3)
Port Erin
ILB:Mar4
Port St. Mary
A L B : M a r 2 I . A p r 15 and Apr
19
ILB: May 6
Port Talbot
ILB: May 9

Portafcrry
I L B : M a r 5 . M a r 13. Apr 7.
Apr 10 (2). Apr 19. Apr 22 and
May 14
Porthcawl
ILB: Mar 3. Mar 12 (2), Mar
1ft. Mar 17. Mar 18. Mar 19.
Apr 7. Apr 23. Apr 30. May I .
May 5, May 7 and May 14
PorthdinlUiun
ALB: May 5. May 7. May 13
and May 31
Port pat rick
ALB: Mar 10. Mar 26. Mar
30, Mar 31, Apr 20 (2) an)
May 28
Portree
ALB: Mar I and Apr 27
Port rush
ALB: Apr 6 and May 9 (2)
ILB: Apr I, Apr 23. May 1.
May 6 (2). May 7 (2). May 9.
May 12. May 1 5 and May 2 1
Portsmouth
ILB: Mar 19, Apr 2. Apr 7,
Apr 8. Apr 9 (3). Apr 16(3).
Apr 26. May I.May 7(2) .
May 1 3. May 2 1 , May 25 and
May 28

ALB: Apr .30
ILB: May 27
Quuenst'erry
ILB: Mar 16. Mar 26. Apr 6,
Apr 7. Apr 8. Apr 1 6, Apr 19.
Apr 23. Apr 24. Apr 26. Apr 30.
May 4. May 7 and May 28 (2)

Ramsgale
ALB: May 14. May 15. May
17, May 22. May 23 and May
30
ILB: Apr 6. May 19 and May
23
Red Bay
ILB: May 23 and May 28
Redcar
ILB: Mar 2 (2). Mar 5. Mar
13, Mar 19, May 7. May 15.
May 20 and May 31
Rhyl
ALB: May 25 and May 31
ILB: Apr 23. Apr 23. May 1
(2). May 7. May 10. May 22,
May 26 and May 27
Rock
ILB: Apr 21
Rosslare Harbour
ALB: May 21
Rye Harbour
ILB: Mar 5. Mar 10. Mar 11.
Mar 19(2). Mar 19. Mar 22,
Apr 26. May 1 and May 21
Salcombe
ALB: Mar l.Mar 10. Mar 19.
Mar 27 and Apr 1
Scarborough
ALB: Apr 12 and Apr 23
ILB: Apr 13 and May 20 (2)
Seahouses
ALB: Apr 15. May 10 and
May 29
ILB: Mar 6. Apr 8. Apr 16.
Apr 23. May 10 and May 29

Srlsc)
ALB: Mar 5. Apr 1K and May
14 (3)
ILB: Mar 6. Apr 7. May 8,
May 14 and May 19
Sennen Cove
ALB: Apr 30 and May 29
Shterness
ALB: Mar 22. Mar 24. Apr 9,
Apr 22 (2), Apr 2X, May 2,
May 3. May 6. May 12. May
27 (2) and May 28
ILB: Mar 19. Apr 30 and May
17
Sheringham
ILB: Mar 14, Apr 13. Apr 24.
May 20, May 27 and May 28
Shoreham Harbour
ALB: Mar 5. Apr 9. Apr 15.
Apr 26, Apr 30. May 10 and
May 26
ILB: Mar 5. Mar 19. Apr 9.
May If) and May 26
Silloth
ILB: Mar 18. Mar 18. May 2
and May 29
Skegness
ALB: Mar 3. Mar 26. Apr 19
and May 5
ILB: May 16 and May 27
Skerries
ILB: Apr 2. Apr 15 and May
I I
Soiithend-On-Sea
ILB: Mar 6, Mar 14. Mar 18.
Marl9.Mar21 (2). Mar 23
(2), Mar 24. Mar 25. Mar 27,

Barrus has supplied Mariner outboard

engines to the RNLI for over twenty

years and also leads the field in the

distribution of high quality engine

powered products within the Farm and

Garden, Industrial and marine markets,

through selected servicing outlets.

Barrus is committed to innovation and

the introduction of the highest quality

products.

For fun her product details :tnd your nearest dealer please contact the Publicity Department:
E. P. Barrus l.id. Launion Road. Bicoter. Oxnn. OX26 - tL 'K

"1H: HIM, ' ) 3036.̂  Fax: 01869 363618 E-mail: marketing<'harruvco.uk
BARRUS
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Apr 9. Apr 26. Apr 28. May
2. May 6(2). May 7, May 11,
May 14. May 21 (2). May 22
(2), May 29 (3). May 30 (4)
and May 31 (3)
SI Abbs
ILB: Mar 18 and May 27
Si Agnes
ILB: Mar 12. Mar 23. May 13
and May 28
SI Bees
ILB: Apr 11. Apr 24, May 2.
May 10 and May 29
SI Catherine
ILB: Mar 2. May 7. May 14
and May 24
St Davids
ALB: Mar 10. Mar 10. Apr 18
and May 29
ILB: Apr 3 and Apr 27
St Helier
ALB: Mar 12. Apr 17. Apr 23,
Apr 29 (2), May 14 and May
26
Stives
ALB: Mar tl. Mar 28. Apr 14
(2). May 12 and May 16
ILB: Mar 28. Apr 3. Apr 14
(2J. May 7. May 12. May 21
and May 31
St Mary's
ALB: Mar 29. Apr 30 and May
30
SI Peter Port
ALB: Mar 19. Mar 24. Mar 25.
Apr 22. Apr 23. May 11. May
24. May 25. May 27 and May 2K

Stail ties and Runswick
ILB: Apr 9
Stornoway
ALB: Apr 2 and May 1
Stranraer
ILB: May 19
Slromness
ALB: Mar 6, Apr 6 and May
22
Sllllili t l.lllll

ALB: Mar 2. Mar 17. Mar 25.
Apr I (2). Apr 7. Apr 18. Apr
20. Apr 28. May 2. May 13.
May 14(2). May 15. May 20
and May 28
ILB: Mar 2. Apr 28 and May
20
Swan age
ALB: Mar 17. Mar 18 (2). Apr
4. Apr 6. Apr 16. May 3 (3)
and May 27 (2)
ILB:Marl8.Apr6.Apr9(2l.
Apr 16. Apr 17, Apr 30 and
May 27 (2)
Teesmouth
ALB: Mar 5. Mar 8. Apr 24.
Apr 29 and May 31
Teignmouth
ILB: Mar 16. Mar 27. Apr 9.
Apr 16. Apr 23, Apr 30 (2).
May 1. May 2. May 18 and
May 28
Tenby
ALB: Apr 17. Apr 22 and May
28
ILB: Mar 18. Apr 23. May 2
and May 29

The Lizard
ALB: May 1. May 4 and May
28
The Mumbles
ALB: Apr 5 and May 7
ILB: Mar 6. Apr 6. Apr 22.
Apr 24. May 7, May 14(3).
May 15. May 22 and May 31
(2)
Thurso
ALB: Mar 2. Mar 12. Mar 18
and Apr 4
Tighnahruaich
ILB: Mar 4. Mar 13 and May
12
T«bermory
ALB: Mar 14. Mar 20. Apr 15.
Apr 25. Apr 29 and May 26
Torbav
ALB: Mar 14. Mar 24. Apr 3.
Apr 16. Apr 24 < 2). Apr 30 (2).
May 6 and May 21
ILB: Mar 14. Mar 15. Apr 1.
Apr 2. Apr 5. Apr 14. Apr 16.
Apr 23. Apr 30. May 2 (4).
May 28 and May 29 (3)
Tramore
ILB: Apr 5. Apr 24 (2). May
10. May 17 and May 21
I n , s i tlilm Bay

ILB: Mar 26. Apr 24. Apr 30.
May 28 and May 30
Tnion
ALB: Mar 10. Mar 12 (2). Apr
23. May 2. May 8 and May 11
Tvnemoulh
ALB: Mar 7. Mar 20 and May 3

ILB: Mar I. Mar 7. MarlO.
Mar 11. Mar 17. Mar 20. Mar
25(2),Apr22andMay21
Valentin
ALB: Mar l9.Apr5.Apr 17.
Apr 20, Apr 23 and May 13
(2)
Walmer
ILB: Mar 17.Apr 18(2). Apr
19 (2|. Apr 24 121. May 15 and
May 28(2)
Walton & Frinton
ALB: Apr 28
Wells
ALB: Mar 11
ILB: Mar 3 (2). Mar 5. May
14, May 27. May 29 and May
31 (21
West Kirby
ILB: Mar 25. May 14. May 15.
May 16 and May 25
West Mersea
ILB: Mar 7. Mar 7. Apr 9. Apr
12. Apr 23. May 1 (3). May?
(2). May 18 and May 20
Weslon-Super-Mare
ILB: Mar 12. Mar 19 (2). Apr
10(21. May I (2). May 16(2),
May 28 (2) and May 29
Wrynimilh
ALB: Mar 7. Mar 11. Mar 28.
Apr 12, Apr 16(2). May I.
May 4, May 13. May 16. May
17. May 21 and May 28
ILB:Mar5. Mar 7. Mar 14.
Apr9,Apr 19. May I.May
4, May 11. May M.May 17.

May 21. May 21. May 28 (4),
May 29 (2) and May 31
\\hitny
ALB: Apr 12. Apr 20. May 16
and May 28
ILB:Mar21.Apr20.Apr27
and May I
\\hitslahlc
ILB: Mar 17. Mar 24. Apr 8.
Apr 16. May 13. May 17(3),
May 27. May 28. May 29 and
May 30
Wick
ALB: Mar 25 and May 14
\\ithtrnsea
ILB: Apr 22
Workington
ALB: Apr II
Yarmouth
ALB: Mar 19. Apr 3. Apr 9.
Apr 30 and May 13
Youghal
ILB: Mar 14. Mar 17 and May
10

ALB = alt-wealher lifeboat
ILB = inshore lifehmi

The sen-ices listed are those
for which returns ha : heen

reci-iu-d at RNI.I HQ by August
2000. There mav hi- other

services for which returns had
mil been received.

Are you 70 or over and a Homeowner?

Would you like an extra
income, guaranteed for life?

Get more from your retirement with Home Income Gold™ from Countrywide Assured
Retirement Services, specialist consultants for equity release and home income schemes.

Our unique approach can provide you with a choice of'schemes which allow you to release
some of the value in your home. If you (and your partner) are 70 or over, benefits include:

• a monthly income, guaranteed for life
• the option to take a cash lump sum
ft the security to remain in your home for as long as you wish
ft the gross income will never go down*

Please call FREE on DSDO 064- 7f)
Open Monday to Friday. 9am to 5.30pm.

3045

HOME
INCOME
GOLD

Countrywide Asslmd Beliwiwi! SOVICK limdM H»BOUI«UM FWiiay Presto. Uncs Pft22Pfl tWMstgtoss nconw piynwB »gunrtted W Ihe tegat you lite, changes nto leflisiahxi atcnangei
to poMMi my Act tw net nun ferns M CorxMcm on be tound m me policy doomtnt ntuct is jv»tt«e on reguesi Counttyinde AssunM Retnment Semos LnriM u an Appomed (tfcmsmun* ot CoMywde
Asa« pfc. «tx* is fefluWid c^ »• R«of* (rwsrierii A*«
OIKB LOAN SfCUHfDON FT (KMMf.tacn norepjymenB W ne madedmnj«wlrleWrieii*«e^conTh'w*l*lemsollnemo'10Jge| All Wans secuediflaina your pmpenv *n loans subieci 10 si*s AMeasanm
policy may M wired Wfitlcn uuotations nubble on mjuesl AnMmnsmon le* miy be wyK« in cnao ctumsances Comrywdc Uured HUmnienl SeMoS LmM. am membets ot Re Countrywide AssuM Grac

wnice 'fne buildings nsuance is ncluded in this plan

To: Countrywide Assured Retirement Services, FREEPOST - NWW201A, Preston, PR2 2ZY
Please send me more information about Home Income Gold™ without obligation.

Name:

Address:

3045

Postcode Your Date of Birth: - D.il. > . : ! . •

I am/We are aged 70 or over and own a house worth £50,000 or more [ |

Estimated Value of your Property £ Mortgage Outstanding (if any) £
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"The Lifeboat - Small Ads
To advertise on these pages
please call Deborah Roos,
Madison Bell Ltd, 02073890825
or E-mail:rnli.info@madibell.com

BOATING HOLIDAYS

'Tiny Purple'
Cruise England's beautiful

inland waterways.
A special and different holiday

aboard our deluxe 6Oft narrowboat.
Exclusive charter 2 to 4 guests.

For full information
send for a brochure.

Paul & Dorrie Grange
Hotelboat Tiny Purple

Aitken-Grange Cruising Company
7 Norwood Drive, Sheffield,

S. York, 55 7BH
Tel/Fan O114 2430964

Sail One Of The Worlds
Best Sail Boats

A Pacific Seacraft 37 On The East
Coast Rivers Or Offshore. With an
RYA Qualified Yachtmaster Skipper.

From £40PP per day with
Blue Eyes Yacht Charter.
Tel John 01953 850 507

NORFOLK BROADS
Yacht charter and RYA sailing

school. Sailing holidays on
Norfolk's unique waterways.

Camelot Craft (01603) 783096

^ CRUISES THROUGH THE
COUNTRYSIDE

Aboard our ownor hosted Hote> Narrow Boats
on the canals and Rivers of England and Wales
£n(oy fine food, walking and home comlorts
Single/twin and double ensuite cabins available
for 7 nigh! cruses.
Inland Waterway Holiday Cruises. Green ham
Lock Cottage, London Road, Newbury.
Berkshire RG14 5SN

Tel: (07831)
110811

Email: info@bargeholidayuk.com

WEST COUNTRY

HOSELAND PENINSULAR • Cosy iSthC Cottage
• ETB 3 Keys Highly Comm'd Sleep 3. Rofurta'd
Seams/Vaulted ceiling. En-suilo Own garden/
parting. No pets/smoking Nr Coast Palti. 3 m
amenities T»l 012OZ 6aaaiT/Q7jftB B51942

KINCSBRIDGE. DEVON.
2 self catering waterside apartments. Fully
equipped, sleep 2 + 2. quiet location.
birds, boats, walks. Tel: 01548 8S3I22

HELFORD RIVER - ST ANTHONY
Peaceful cottages in beautiful waterside
setting. Cliff and riverside walks. Sailing and
fishing boats, moorings. 01326 231357

PARADISE BEACH HOTEL,

WATERGATE BAY,
NEWQUAY, CORNWALL.

Good food - Pets welcome -
3eautiful beach 150yds - 24
bedrooms, ensuite - Bar - Parking.
Tel 01637 860273 for brochure

South Helford River
Beautiful well equipped cottages including
Jiatcriea cottage, waterside and oral properties
:or brochure contact: Mrs S Matthews.
Cornish Retreats. Myrtle Cottage,
Manaccan. Helston. Cornwall, TR12 6HT.
Tel: 01326 231536. Fw: 01326 231322.
Email: matthews.myrll9@virgtn.net

CORNWALL • THEMELFORD RIVER
Bishops Quay. Romantic waterfront

house - Sleeps 4 - 6. C.H. + Log fire.
Unique situation for birdwatching.

walking and boating. Dinghies for
your use, balcony + secret garden.

; (01326)221297

SOUTH DEVON COAST, HOPE COVE /
SALCQMBE. Comfortable self catering
accommodation 2 adults 1 child from
200 weekly. Tel: 01548 S62090

Reslnmmn-1 Nr. Falinoulh
Pcutx'ful. pit'iLirL'sqinr tvtfcrsciigL* hainlci.

tluaiiug tiiL'ililit 's. Use tit" boul. Own
u.i), slip, beach. Spacious huusi's sleep
2/4/S. Scclmk'il gunlfiis. dogs welcome.

Nt>;ir Pandora Inn. Friday boiikings
Peler WulMin. Rfsironguel. Falmmilh
I R 1 1 5ST Tel/Fax: 1013261 372722

POLRUAN-By-FQWEy

Old fisherman* cottage, a few paces from the
quay. Sleeps 2/4. Woodburning stove. Sailing.
fishing, walking or just watching! Pubs and shops.
People say "Good Morning!"

BROCHURE 01726 870882
BOOKINGS 01736 870582

WEST DORSET
- 5 HIGHLY COMMENDED COTTAGES -

n peaceful country setting. Short breaks.
Superb indoor swimming pool & sauna.

Telephone/Fax O13OO 380562

FOWEY, CORNWALL Waterside cottages
near Fowey ft Polruan. Superb views.
Dinghies available. r*ets Welcome.
(01579) 344667

PLYMOUTH HOE - DEVON
AA-i C*NĴ . *S2s*y RAC>

IMPERIAL HOTEL - 22 bedrooms mostly
en-suite • Nautical Cocktail bar • 20% discount
for Shoreline members and fnenas - Details
contact resident proprietor Lt Cdr Alan K.
Jones ana Reto Colour brochure and tantf
Plymouth (01752) 227311

MID CORNWALL FARMHOUSE B&B
Peaceful setting on working Dairy Farm.

Easy reach N S S coasts
Ideal walking, louring, beaches

t H l> [. i - r ; L S i Hi 01B72 51O 391

CORNWALL AT ITS BUST
Gillun Crock - Helford urea. Private
beach. Comfortable, wel l equipped
cottages, sleep 2 10 9. Superb views,
ideal all water aciiviiies. peaceful " ; i lkv
moorings available. Open all year.

Car He Hutcn Ht>lida\s
Tel. 101.126) 231244 (anytime)

CORNWALL
Guivai near Penzance and St. Ivas. Attractive
2 bedroom holiday cottage in grounds ot

ianof house. Up to 6 parsons use ol leisure
I, . T i i . . , [ . ! .»• i n Tel 101503) 25O570

SOUTH WEST

V*Devon,
beautiful National Trust Area

Situated in rural coastal valley one mite
from

sandy beach. Award winning luxury bams
converted into thirteen holiday cottages,

with healed indoor anc) outdoor swimming pools.
dining room and bar. tennis & croquet

Ideal area for walking, bud watching, horse nding.
fisfiing and all water sports

Court Barton Ltd. South Husn. KingsbnOge.
Devon. TQ7 3EH. Tel. 01548 561919

HOLIDAY HOMES
SELF CHIERINC C O T T * G t S • HOUSE! • FLATS

For a brochure 01548 843485

www.ialcombe.co.uk

SOUTHERN
ISLAND COTTAGE HOLIDAYS

Isle of Wight
Charming individual cottages in lovely
rural andcoastal surroundings. All with
Tourist Board quality classifications.
3 Key Commended - 5 Key De-Luxe.
E100 - £950 p.w. (Low season short
breaks E7S - E1 791- Tel. 01929 480080

DORSET HOLIDAY HOMES. Quality properties
coastal & rural locations. Also disabled

accommodation. C100 - C1000 per week.
Tel: 01202 620490.

Email: Ssholidays4562488&aol.com

SWANAGE : AVALON. S.C HOLIDAY
FLATS AND FLATLETS. SLEEP 2/10, FULLY

EOAJIPPED, C.H , CAR PARK, 200M
BEACH/TOWN: BROCHURE (01929 424779.)

EAST OF ENGLAND

NORFOLK BROADS. Riverside chalet with
moonng'slipway. Peaceful location. Rowing
dinghy available. Fishing. Birdwatchmg. Sleeps
4. No smoking/pels Tel: 01 603 7 1 6 1 8 2

North Norfolk Coast • Smugglers cottage.
traditional farmhouse and converted makings
among special list of immaculate self-catering
cottages. Many accept dogs 0110132873809?

H O L I D A Y H O M E S

0 1 3 2 8 8 5 5 3 2 2
FREE brochure.

Coastal or inland holiday homes,
including converted cliff top lighthouse
and rustic barns with swimming pool/
games room and four poster bed
Visit Cromer Lifeboat
Museum and learn about
Henry Blogg: The Greatest
of all Lifeboatmen. f~ Ref 11

WKIJ.S-M-AT-THE-SHV NOKHH.K. A clean
cosy cottage (no stars] overlooking dekghtfu
gr̂ en on the unspoilt North Norfo* Coast,
8jeeps4,c.h.. nopate.Ti-1; OM-iK 7IIJ20

SUFFOLK COAST COTTAGE sleeps raSify
of lour. Central heatine. well equipped
facilities close by. Telephone 01502
715163 for full details and brochure.

NORKOI.K HROAI>S:
•Km.in with a View'

IX-liyhilul. lully-fumishiM.! •.iinlio. \kvps 2.
i >vorlt Hiking River Burv & M^IP-|H-.. Uk-.il .ill
weathers, near Coasi & Norwich. ParKinj:.

Dinghy & Bikes. Tel: OI-W3 751256

NORFOLK COAST
COTTAGES

Discover our traditionally
restored flint farm':
cottages, nestled
aeautiful, rolling farmland on the North
West Norfolk coastline... Minutes from
miles of long empty beaches, sand
dunes and untouched marshes, hidden
harbours, woodland walking, nature
reserves, cosy tog fires, traditional country
subs, close to Sandringham and
Holkham Estates. Brancaster/Burnham
Market. Weekend breaks/ week holidays.
Brochure available; TBF Holiday Homes

07885 269538

LONDON

ROYAL P
2-5 Westbourne j

Terrace, London, |

W23UL

HOTEL

Tel: 020 7402 6187
Fox: 020 7224 9426

www.royalpi

Verv comfortable
3 star accommodation

Close 10 Hyde Park
nd l i . i r r n i l - Ideal

for shopping.
!;jliisLvini.: and

business.
-hotel.com

Hying from Heathrow:
Homely guest home only HI minutes

I'rnm lk-.iihro\\ lr.is\ accets t i >
A/M H i . M i M29.A1I rooms

arc cii-suitt- with coltmr a;
AA TVIi-a/( o ikvUnl in «AC
*** 111 cnsrd bar eveniiij; nif . i l ***

r.n k n i j ; for holida) period.
ShcpiMon I mlm M Sht'piMon I n n - .

Havts, Middx I'Bi llj
Ttl: 020 8S*.̂  02Wi Fax: 02!) 8S69 2S.«i

37 Eitlesion Square,

Victoria. London,

SWWIPB

Teh 020 7828 6812
Fax: 020 7828 6814
Egon R o n a y / R A C

www.elizabe

Quid central location
overlooking niagmtkcni

gardens on IhnyL-
of Belgra\ ia.

Vcr> i;i)intortahle.
convenient

KoommodHkn
W-hotel.com

CUMBRIA
FAR SAWREY, HAWKSHEAD. Self-catering
cottage for two sel in picturesque countryside.
No smoking. No dogs. Three keys commended
Tel: 015394 42817

Lake District.
Far Sawrey, Hawkshead Peaceful family run

guest house in heart of Beatrix Potter country.
ETB/RAC >««* Td: 015394 42817

Family run cosy barns and cottages in
Hawkshead/Sawrey area. Free lulling with
most. Pets welcome, gteat walks/views W:
OI53M 43435. www. lakeland-hideaways co uk

NORTH WEST
DERBYSHIRE PEAK DISTRICT.

Secluded, detached, converted bam. High quality
ielkatermg accommodation for 8 Til: (01663)
746155. www.hallishaw-cote.4u2c.co.uk

NORTHUMBRIA
DETACHED COTTAGI in quiet village of
Clanton. N<. Alnwick. Sleeps 4. Well equipped
throughout. Private garden. Available all year.
Tel: 01665 578200/01665 57B336tev«]

WALES
l-'lstii-rnian's Cottage, \> - i Wales -
Tea*,llsidf location. sk-i-|>v Hi l:\ctllent

int;. walking and dolphin n . i u l m n ;
Vfceks or weekend tos-TO 01633

UALITY
COTTAGES

\nmnd \\ekh Coast :(iu.i/it\ ( 'ti
Itighesl re

Pen welrume free.
Superb i mMiil & < iiuntrv
femhrntfihire • Cardigan Bay

Sil<in,l.wl<l it .ItU'/t'Ai'i

ANGLESEY - SNOWDONIA - LLEXN
Idyllic seaside 6 mountain cottages

(or 2 - 20. Brochure 01248 717135
www.mtniiholidayt.co.uk

SCOTLAND
I S L K - O I

s/l < , O H < ; I . I I I \ \ . n f i - f r i n i i huusc.
Skq>s S. \ io\s . i trosi l > . i \ ,

All j incni i iL ' s dusc In.
Harbour & lifuboiH irom « in i l<m.

H I - P S M 2 > M .
I n i . i i l info@macbros.dcmon.co.uli

200 CAREFULLY - SELECTED
HOLIDAY COTTAGES

in beautiful individual locations.
Telephone 01835 870779

for colour brochure
ECOSSE UNIQUE LTD,

LILLIESLEAF, MELROSE TD6 9JD
www.uniquescotland.com

Cmlully 4«ltcl«fl. mll-tqmpptd holiflly

Hamster Cottages -,-'
i RNLL Biggar Scotland ML12 6ND

Up //HWW namm1«tcoTtngn com

brochure: 01899 3OB 543

ISLE OF MULL. VC Farmhouse sleeps 7, views
over seabch, chalel studio sleeps 2. Own
Inter-Island wildlife cruises. Also Tobermory
seafront flats sleeps 6. Hartxwr & lifeboat
from your window. Tel/Fax 01688 400264
ARDRIOCH, DERVAIG, Isle of Mull, PA75 6QR

www. jenny, mull.com

ISLES OF SCILLY

ISLES OF SCILLY
MINCARLO GUEST HOUSE - superb
position overlooking the harbour at St
Mary's - adjacent the Lifeboat Station,
Run by the same local family since 1945.
All rooms H&C and heating, some with
en-suite facilities facilities.
Tel. (01720) 422513 or wrtle Colin Duncan



CHANNEL ISLANDS

Bon Port Hotel
St Marlins
Guernsey

Tel (01481) 239249
Fax (01481) 239596

4 Star. flA. RAC Rc<ommcndcd
10% ditiounl te HNLI mtmbcit

OVERSEAS HOLIDAYS

Vndalucian
ADVENTURES

Hulk or I'ainl in Soulhorn Spain

Very special holidays in natural
parks near Granada, Seville and

Cordoba. Professional and attentive |
leaders and tutors include Chris
Stewart author of best selling
"Driving over Lemons"

'

01453 034137 for brochure quoting RNU 4/00

MAOKIKA RKCKMT ( I.I B - R NCHAI,
Deluxe soiit'roni apl. Sietps 4. Winter
VM-i-k-. iu.ukthk' llo.iti.-il i»i.il I .iiL-i-
hiik-»ny. 134(1 pv>. 01745 582516

CAROO SHIP VOYAGES LTD
World wide travel as passengers
on cargo ships. Tel: 01473 736265

KYREIM1A, Cyprus
H.iri*nir anil \ilbf-t- ( ntt.if>i-<> Ml m<«.l
mri-. (n»nl 'AvailiiT. I ni-inlh IViiplc:'lilt1

tiniiin.iK M>n,s Tel: 02O 79*1 7211

TRAVEL INSURANCE
WORLD WIDE COVER

ANNUAL MULTI-TRIP

For RNLI Members & Family

Adults: £29.50 Children: 12.50

Underwritten ai Lloyds

TEL: 0800 163180

BARBADOS, WEST COAST.
Private apartments witri secluded garden

to magnificent little-used beach.
Tel. 01225 442552 (Day)

Pete Umlfif ami Turn Ivos.
tixhcvRM l.»ik<i Milm;:

MkLivv in the beautiful
It mm SIM mi lltii Iktt nl

five pervnull> owned voL-hiv

K.ivt:i1 in Lt-vkas ucnlk'r milling inimcof Ihc
rnn-l li.iikjiiil ,»nl >,ilc-l .iii-.i-. nl ilii- I.nn,in Sea
\ ' IMI the niiiLiital ishiiulv nl liliin.i, Kiibnim

.mil \1ciMiii.i Swim in Ihe Iv.iuiiinl
li.ijs in Skorpios. tht IJI IUHI^

K.nflmat or Skippered Charier,
Tor parliw 2 - ft.

Tuilinn i- .iKi' .n.nl.il i lL1

llolnliî  .in- -n.iil.ilik1 linrn \|inl tn (Ktnlvi
."(Mil |-jtlj .mil l.ilo -I'iisnn ilisinunls for

RNLJ Stall .iiul Mi-rnhi-rs
Kur dflaiK (uniiu-l eilhtr Cell' nr limi (in

IHM: 4K22KN nr OH77 272475

SERVICES

HOOKFINDINC; SERVICE.

Oui-ot'-prini lilies. All Mibjcfts.

including maritime
Barkw Mmir BmiLs. 2') ("huivrmtiiKi R.vnl.

Didshur>-. M;IIK|IL ÎI-I M20 6TZ
Tel: 0161 4M 5073 Fax: 0161 4-18 24MI

GET WEATHER INFORMATION
FIRST HAND!

Haven't you always
wanted a
weather station?
The Weather Wizard III

combines all the most requested features
into one incredible package!

- FEATURES INCLUDE -
1 Inside & Outside Temps * Wind Chill • Optional PC Interface
1 Wind Speed & Direction • Alarms •
1 Highs & Lows

SEND FOR FREE COLOUR CATALOGUE
ICS Electronics Ltd
Unit V Rudford Industrial Estate
FORD • Arundel • West Sussex BN18 OBD

Optional Rain Collector

I
Tel: 01903 731101 • Fax: O19O3 7311O5

THE SPECIALISTS IN ALL FORMS OF SEA BURIAL

THE BRITANNIA SHIPPING COMPANY

FOR BURIAL AT SEA • LIMITED

Briianm.i Hou-*- Vwion Piipplelord • Nr. Sid mouth • Devon EXIDOEF.

Telephone Colaion Raleigh (Ol.VW)568652or Fax (OI395)5675II - 24 hours.

SURVIVOR
from a bygone age ...a WATCHMAKER who

will REPAID/RESTORE that old
POCKET WATCH.

WATCHMAKERS GUILD MEMBER.
Years & years & years if experience in

repair/part making for watches and clocks.
Phone or write Dave Illingworth • Watchmaker

Tubeg-Skerray, Sutherland KW14 7TJ
Tel (01641) 521296

e-mail: dave@davill.freewire.co.uk

OPTICAL
ACCESSORIES &

SERVICES
BINOCULARS & TELESCOPES

General purpose & nautical binoculars,
spotting scopes, astronomical

telescopes, night vision equipment,
microscopes, magnifiers, spotlights.

tripods & accessories.
National mail order service.

For your free brochure contact:
FORESIGHT OPTICAL

13 New Road, Banbury, Oxon,
0X16 9PN Tel (01295) 264365

MARINE BINOCULAR SPECIALIST

We are the UK's leading supplier ol
marine-, compass-, high powered
observation and stabilised-binoculars,
mage intensifies and specialist

equipment. Many of our products
ire used by the RNLI. Coastguards,
Customs, Police. Naval Schools,
Shipping Lines, etc.

Sales
Visit our website to see our
complete range, including Fujinon,
top media reviews and 'Help on
choosing Marine Binoculars'.
Alternatively phone or send for
jrochures.

Repairs
Are you suffering eyestrain or double
mage with your current binoculars?
Then use our repair service. True
alignment guaranteed on any make
of binocular however big or small.

MONK OPTICS LTD
Brockweir, Chepstow NP16 7NW

Tel:01291 689858 Fax: 01291 689834
Web: www.monkoptics.co.uk

Email: advice@monkoptics.co.uk

ACTONOPTlcs
The Binocular repair specialists

since 1963
Free estimates and realistic prices.
Over 200 s/n & 100 new binoculars

in slock. Send SAE for price list
or visit www.actionoptics.co.uk

ACTION OPTICS. 2 Old Hill. Avening,
Telbury, Glos GL6 6NR. Tel 01453 833736

Call now to find out
more about advertising

on these pages
020 7389 0825

SAILING
SKIPPER LTD & G.O.C GMDSS CERTIFIED SEAMAN.
Current RNLI Crewman A Jo-nt 2nd Conwan available at
short notice for motor yactit Oeiive'ies. British &
European watw Phone John .353 873507537 - Eire

WEATHER
MONITORING

l\t im\ .ii nui and repair of all types

"I I T U ii umliiun .il instruments to
Mel. Office standards

iiml snppl>

i MM nil ill-ills
1 C'hurts. JK-IIS.

.,.,1-il.k-.
i.-n.il -l>k

\\. .1. KflKl
12 BrancasWr Way

Su,illh,,in. Nnrfolk PE37 TRY
Phone (017WH 72-J546

WINDMASTER
THE

WORLD'S

SMALLEST

WIND

SPEED

INDICATOR

£29.95
* Robust and

shock resistant

» Undamaged by
immersion

* bghtweigiit pocket sued 25 grams (1 oz.) wt,
5.5cm (2V."1 Sam * Sansitrva accurate readoul in

Beaufort, m p h knots and -neties sec
* Complete with neck lanyard

Available from some chandlers or add £1.50 tor
recorded despatch within 24 hours of Credit Card or
PO payrnent or clgaranc* ol cheque
YACHTING INSTRUMENTS LTD BOATING
DEPARTMENT. MAPPOWOER. STUHMINSTER NEWTON.
DT10 JEM Tel 012S8 817 662: FBI 01258 817 829
Mastercard anfl Visa welcome ' Reg T'ste Mart.

WEATHKR INSTRUMENTS
Barometers, barographs. nbiguigBI, frost
predictors, hxgmmcler* and \taiaxastBK.

s<i an inc \pLTtsivc riingc ol' remote sonsini:
MrumtniN fur wind, rain uml k-m|Viaturt-.

All aviiilahlc hy post. Full colour brochure
and pnci1 IIM from: \kl-C'hii-k, lk>pl. \.A.t...
I'n |i,,\ >4. Ifl.u hi, i Mill,.11 K. MI. -. MKI7

I). Ti-leptKine»l2% 7IB54 i24 hiiun.1

GIFTS

Time and Tide by Day and by Night

YACHTING INSTRUMENTS LIMITED Boating D«pirt™n
UippDHcMr Sturmmiter Newton DDTMI OT10IEH

Trt:012M81T«2Fi. 012H»17gM — -
' www.VdmWW.co.ult

PERFECT CUSTOM-BUILT
SCALE MINIATURE REPLICAS

'' i Brian Williams
Hin nt itn worki* kadinK miniature mudrl

IM /i in-ririi/ 1- until n'n:'l 1 1 •'•.••
itml >tt[:!>li,;I ii ><!• it- artiflcaltQl

anlhvnltfiti ami scale

WEST HOCK. Till (IFA\l.klNGS.\.ND
TOHP01M (OKNf tM l F1IH1NF

^— r,M\l[j i

RNLI COVERS
l-.n s.ik- OtTiiiiil KM I l-irsi Iln>
mi'niiiriiliii1. Spcciul CIHITV p»*lvurri>

Onerv .iKn K.iiglii 1 1-1. ii.'in
il. OflArMM Avcmit, IV\f
I'l.V'M(Hi I II. l>l..1 4.IQ
I . I , iilKpi.. IH752 ' ( , ' ( .

For an original oil painting of any
lifeboat by well-known Cornish artist,
contact: Roy Martin, 19 Polmear Road.
Par Cornwall. Tel: 01726 815838

THIS XMAS give someone an original
newspaper, dated the very day they
were born - C19 plus Iree 188O's Times
or Yorkstune! 1*1 O1*O2 - B311 BB

by

WEATHER
MONITORING
K&DlNSTROMETLtd

U.K.'s leading Meteorological Instrument Manufacturer

Beautifully styled instruments in solid hardwood cabinets with clear

displays showing all parameters at a glance, shelf or wall mounting.

Parameters available (depending on model):-
* Wind Speed & Direction Send or call for colour brochure

* Temperature Min./Max.f

* Barometer

* Rainfall

* Sunshine Hours

* Mains or 12 Volts

* Computer Data Logger •̂ ••̂ ••Î H^̂ ^̂ ^H
R£l> ISM KOMI-'1 'L td l'm-> .\\vnw King-giilf Hni;i<M;iin. KtnU Till ,M.H

Tel. (OIH43I 8666<>2 fax. HNH43) «l*ft6.1



The Dolls House
Emporium

LBM3, Ripley, Derbyshire
DE5 3YD

Delve into the most imaginative
and comprehensive catalogue of
dolls' houses, furniture and
accessories. Ring for your FREE
colour catalogue to fulfil your
dolls' house dreams.

www.dollshouse.com
01 773514400

(24 hours) Please quote LBM3

HEALTH

BACK PAIN RELIEF
Is your back crying out for Posture Curve?

Lifeboats RNLI Videos
D 1W» V Vur ,.t ( .-khraiinn flUW*

I75ih Anrmerxjt;. Rii\ i-iuxl

D

I.ifelM«l.s 2000 SXM"
The iiitr> nt the KM! wiih TL-^UC rccodsifucuoni

\linulr, uiih the RM.I

D launch! £6,00*
For older diildren and adults

LifelKiaLs £6.00-
For youngei children

B Standard version

I'LL!; Sined bj » Moltir Lifeboat 1 19341 Ot.OO'
Sign Ijtnguagt enhaactd vrnioii f)

' All prices include pmLijic jmi |> i
Ada £2.5(1 for incr-ca- i>nkr\

I KI.KPHONKCIHDKRS NOW ACCtPPKI) WITH CR KUIT CARD-Ring 01302 7ftOQ.V
rmtnli-r h> pusl M'nd «-ikl., ihrquo pî ablc M RM.I lKnlerpri\rsl I.Id inTht %ideii Katlcin.
i . i , , > , Huuv. Mill ii ii ii Rimd. M..IIMH inoiiili lill N ''III I'l. .i.. iillim JS il.n ^ fur <l, lu, M

N a mi- Address

L
I I . l M l l l l . I ' l l . l l H

Designed by a doctor, it's lightweight, unobtrusive,
portable and maintains the natural curve of the spine.

Try Posture Curve for 1 weeks wherever you sit, and
feel the relief... if not, we'll refund your money.

No salesman will call.

F R E E COLOUR B R O C H U R E FROM:

POSTURE PRODUCTS LTD, P.O. BOX 31,

EXMOUTH, DEVON EX8 2YT

FREEPHONE: 0800 328 9673

ACCESSORIES

Looking for a 12 volt product?

Call now to find out how you can reach
260,000+ people.

020 7389 0825 - Madison Bell Ltd
Next Issue - Winter 2000/1

Booking Deadline - 3 November 2000

The worlds largEst database of let volt manufacturers and distributors,

h ttp: www I2volts.co.uk

Don't --.ni witHout-
TtM REV1 Tidcolock

Unique instrument predicts LOCAL depths
For further infomiatton vigil wwwrevi.CQ.ijk

Or nng Q-«aTO BSOPOB

Advertising rate:
£25.60 +vat per sec

Lady Hamilton would
have approved!

Bucklers Hard Boat Builders offer a comprehen-
sive facility that includes a full repair & mainte-
nance, custom build facility (power & sail),
mobile crane up to 35 tons, summer & winter
lay-up/storage, chandlery, car parking.

The Nelson range of semi-displacement motor yachts have
been around since 1959 - tried, tested, and constantly
improved. These wonderful craft are designed and built to be
both enjoyed, and cherished by their owners.

The craftsmen at Bucklers
Hard Boat Builders are only
too aware of the expecta-
tions and requirements of
todays owner - attention to
detail and above all else,
quality of the highest order.

Nelion 49 i
^L

Call Nigel Rickman on +44 (0) 1590 616214
or fax him on +44 (0) 1590 616267 to discuss
your requirements.

Nelson 35

Bucklers Hard Boat Builders Ltd.,The Agamemnon Boat Yard, Bucklers Hard, Beaulieu, Hampshire SO42 7XB
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National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (USA) Sponsors

Pocket Watch

A precision
timepiece selective /

plated with 22 carat
gold on both the frame
and spring-activated lid.

ick Fields' great love for nature and
wildlife is reflected in every magnificent
work of art that bears his name. This is

why he is one of the most widely collected wildlife
artists in the world. Now, the art ot Rick Fields is
captured in this extraordinary timepiece sponsored
by the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (USA).
Selectively plated with 22 carat gold, the spring-
activated lid features a dramatic rendering of the
rainbow trout, specially crafted to capture the
look ot scrimshaw. This majestic fish also
enhances the classically designed face which is
set in a frame selectively plated with 22 carat
gold. And the minted medal of Franklin Mint
Precision Watches is set into (he reverse of this
impressive timepiece. Complete with walch chain
and pouch that can be attached to a belt. Just £59,
payable in convenient monthly instalments.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. If you wish to return ,
any Franklin Mint purchase, ywmy dp so within
30 days of your receipt of that purchase for replace-
ment, credit or refund.
«?OOQ Franklin Mini Limited, 193 Marsh Wall LmVlon FM «WS
Company registered m England No 35738?.

Actual size olpockel walch

is approximately 2" (5
cm)

Franklin Mint.
The Collector's Choice in Precision Pocket Watches.

Quartz
r

movement.
Complete with

watch chain and
handsome pouch.

Please post within 30 days.
Post to:

Franklin Mint Limited,
FREEPOST (LOW 6197), London E14 9BR.

Or telephone FREE of charge on 0800 567 900.
(Quote ref: GB-21371 -00099-001).

Please accept my order for The Official Rainbow Trout Pocket Watch
by acclaimed wildlife artist Rick Fields.

I need SEND NO MONEY NOW. I will be invoiced £29.50' when
my pocket watch is ready to be sent to me and for the balance of
£29.50 the following month. 'PlusCSSS postage ami paciagtmj

M oittfl VI tutyKl to xnpUnc* By franklin Mm Limited

MR MRS'MISS

TEL NO

GB-21371-00099-001

F R A N K L I N M I N T



illustrated
facsimile editions
Yours for only

399 FAIRY TALES & FABLES

INCLUDING:

The Emperor's New Clothes

The Ugly Duckling

The Frog Primv • Rapunzel

The Hare and the Tortoise

The Wolf in Sheep's Clothing

The Sleeping Beauty

Cinderella and nian\ wore

(ACTUAL S I Z E 10"x71//')

TALES

l/Vrf>

Worth
£109.80

The Fain- Tales of Hans Andersen,
-the Brothers ( .mum and Charles
Perrault. and the fables atuibuted to
the legendary figure of Aesop, have
enchanted children and adults alike

for generations. These !W9 tales have Ix-en
published by The Folio Society in four exquisite
slip-cased facsimile editions

These \nlumes h-.iluir (he wonderfully evoraiiu-
original illustrations ot Heath Robinson. Rackham,
Detmold and Dulac, all of them masters of their
craft. Their work captures all the beauty and charm
< > l the sioii i-s dial we all icmrmlxT from childhood.

PLUS

FREE
The Cambridge

(>uide to
Literature in

English
Yours to keep,

whatever
you decide.

Worth
£24.95

As your introducdon to The Folio Society, we
are offering you these four collections of fair)'
tales - worth £109.80 together - for just £9.95
(including postage and packing).

Plus, if you reply within two weeks, we shall also
send yon a FREE copy of The ('.nmlnidgf (iuide tn
Literature hi EnglMi - which wil l he vours to keep
whatever vou decide about joining.

With your hooks, vou ' l l also receive a copy of
our current Prospectus, with lu l l details of The
Folio Society's complete range for children and
adults. Our current publications include modern
mid classic fiction, hision and eyewitness accounts.

biography and autobiography, humour, short
and anthologies, poetry, legend and auUmiit,
books on the classical world.

\Ve do NOT send vou unsolicited books or
'choices of the month'. You simply choose foun
books from our current Prospectus to Inllil your
memlxTship. Remember, we publish mil Umks f i i r
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